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. They Incite to Murder and Riot 
T HlERE are great actions COlllillg ill our sodal 

struggle. A general and impla('able clash wilt 
. flare up, in which victory 'Will come to that class 

,hich has prepared 1110st adequately. 
Two developments now characterize American Cap

italism-the development of an a'ggressive Tmperial
ism, and the development of an aggressive struggle of 
labor against capital. 

American Capitalism has conquered in the great 
war. American Capitalism is now a worlel power
"our" Imperialism shares with Great Britain the do
minion of the world. The United States has not only 

. made billions of dollars profit out of the war and se
tured a position of economic dominance. it has equalty 
',ecured great military prestige and the appetite for 
more military conquests. The beast of American Cap
italism is being convulsed with military hysteria. 
It has felt its strength, and it wants to use that strength 
again and more completely. 

The industrial transformqtion wrought by the war 
in the United States· is unparallelled in .economic 

. history. Prior to the war. A}tTIeri{'an capital owed the 
world three billion dollars: to-day, the world owes 
American capital about five billion dollars. This 
country h!l~,.ome, thanks to the war. the chief money 
market~', ~ world: and its finance-capital is now 
verylni.ich\·~.t, a world dictator. Moreover. the re
quirements o~ war have produced a new efficiency 
in American industry. larger capacity for production: 
and this means either that America will have to con· 
quer new markets, or that industry will 1I0t ah~or'b all 
the available workers, and a terriffic unemployment 
crisis arise. Btlt capital requires profits: and American 
capital must secure new markets. l1luM Fond the means 
for ahsorbing its surplus capital and surplus products. 
This means militarism and aggression against un
developed nations - a tendency alreadv apparent in 
the campaign for "intervention" in Mexico. This 
tendency is all the more dangerous. since the Peace 
Conference in Paris, which re-divided the world 
among the conquerors, has recognized the priorit'y of 
interest of United States Capitalism in Central and 
South America. 

Rut. simultaneously, a new ~pirit is developing in 
American labor. The great revolutionary events in 
Europe have left their impress on the minds of our 
workers, an impress as yet vague in expression, but 
bound to assume a more definite character under the 
in'fluence of etents. Rut. even more importan.t. a gen
eral unrest i~ developing" out of definite American 
conditions. The workers did not share the "war 
prosperity" which created hunc1recls of new million
aires out of the ·bones and hlood of the dead in 
Europe: and, moreover. the :1I1justment to l1C.:lI'C COII

elitions is snch that millions arc IlIIell1ploycd while the 
future is ~raught with elang"er. The workers are los
ing" their johs. while the ell1ployec1 arc heing-given cuts 
in wae:es. at a time when the cost of living. instead of 
declining. is actually soaring again. This condition of 
economic crisis is bound to become worse as Europe 
resumes normal production, and competes in the world 
markehl which during the war were practically mono
polized by the United States. 

The new spirit in the A\ncrican labor movement 
is expressed in many ways. It was anparent in the 
great general strike in .Seattle. in the Blltte strike. in 
the large number of strikes in which more aggressive 
tactics are heing adopted. It is apparent in the up
surge of a more radical soirit in large unions of the 
A. F. of L.. in the revolt of these unions against the 
bureaucracv and in their ae:itation for a general strike 
to compel the release of class war prisoners. And it 
is aoparent. again. in the Left \Ving- movement in the 
Socialist Party, which is ahout to conquer the party 
f'Or revolutionarv Socialism. 

But this aggressive class spirit in th(' American 
labor movement is most clearly apparent in the violent 
('amp,\ign of the hirelings of' Capitalism ae-ainst Bol
shevism and Socialism. against the consciolls prole
tariat. 

A large and intensive campaign i~ being carried on 
against revolutionary ideas. Money anc1 talent are be-

ing mobilized in this campaign, the government and 
the individual thugs of the "Loyalty" leagues uiliting 
in this glorious work of reaction. 

But the reaction senses the fact that this is not sim
ply a matter of words, or of propaganda; but that 
vital economic forces are bringing a crisis. They are 
desperate. They feel that much more drastic means 
must be resorted to to crush the proletarian mep.ace. 
And they are consciously organi:;ing a campaign of 
terrorism in order to crush. the militant proletariat in 
blood. This campaign has three aspects: 

I. Provocation-the hirelings of Capitalism are 
trying ,to provoke an "uprising" of the workers which 
will provide them with a pretext for violent and bloody 
suppressions. 

2,' Terrorism against Socialists-the law and the 
thug are uniting tq suppress Socialist meetings and 
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demonstrations, to assault our comrades, to provoke 
riots. 

3. Strikes-the conscious use of terrorism in strikes 
is being resorted to by the hirelings of Capit~lism; in 
Seattle and Butte the soldiers were mobilized against 
the strikers, in Lawrence the police are using a machine 
gun while they and their hirelings practice violence 
against the strikers and their representatives. 

Consider the events of the pa;t three months. "Plot" 
aftr "plot" has been "discovered" in which "radicals" 
were to start an "immediate" 'fevolution. There was 
the great "plot" in New York City; scores were' ar
rested; "blue-print" plans were produced :by the police 
of an alleged plan of seizure of the Government-and 
the whole thing fizzled out. The "discovery" was 
given great publicity in the press, the fizzle was not. 

Then there was the "great bomb plot" directed at" 
prominent men. Dark were the hints of a "nation 
,vide" conspiracy. dire were the threats against the 
radicals. Arrests were promised-"prominent Reds 
to he caught in net;" but so far one arrest· alone has 
been made, and 1:hat of an innocent bourgeois gentle
man. This "plot" was obviously a "plant." the work 
of agents provocateur.: but it provided an opportunity 
to inflame the. populace to produce and justify the 

terrorislll useel aga-inst Soci;tiists em May Day. In this, 
again, the purpose is obvious :,0 1)T(Jvokc a clash by 
means of which a real reign of terror lJlay he organ
ized by the Government. 

Now comes another great plot. this time in Chicago. 
Federal agents and police there have "discovered" a 
"plot" for "an anarchist uprising, a campaign ot ter
rorism and a series of h0l11h outrages" scheduled for 
July 4. Five arrests have ,been made--.-one of them a 
girl characterized as "Queen of the Anarchists." Ser
geant McDonough of the 'Chicago police says: "We 
regard this as an exceptionally important arrest." nut 
the whole thing simmers down to' agitation for a det 
monstration and strike for the release of our political 
prisoners ... , 

Is there a conscious policy in all this? There is. 
Capitalism is apprehensive; it feels that the crisis is 
coming, and that with every day that passes the revolu
tionary forces will acquire more power and influence. 
Capitalism is tr~'i1l0 to pYO'(Jokr a t('st of strength at a 
tim(' wh('1/ it is stl'(JlI!I a1ld ·its e1lemy wcak. it is trying 
to provoke a revolt that would he sliicitial for the 
llIilitant proletariat. .\n<1 the reasoning of Capitalism is 
diaholical: either ollr terrorislll wm produce a revolt, 
whicli we can easily crush: or flur terrorislllwill not 
produce this revolt. in which evellt ollr terrorism will 
wipe out the rcvQlutionary ll1ovement.· Playing both 
ends against the mic1dle! 

This provocative movement proccNls to a chorus 
froni the gutter an.d the· palace of "hang the llolshe
viki," "·break their heads," 'wipe them out in hlood." .. 

The law of this country provides lhat incitation to 
riot and Illunler is a crime punishable by. imprison
ment. Perfectly innocent comrades of nllr's have heen 
ill1pri~ol1ed for alleged violation of this law. But not 
olle of the hourgeois inciters to Illurder and riot have 
he en punished. These bourgeois inciters to violence 
started a murder-riot in Cleveland: but it is the victim
ized Socialists who are being imprisoned. A brutal 
police and a degenerate Sergeant of Police deliberately 
shoot down our cornrades in Boston: but it is the So
cialists who are being imprisoned. That vile thing 
that once was a soldier. Serg-rant Guy Empey, pub
lishes a magazine Treat 'Rill ROIIOh. in which he con
sistently urges violence against the Socialists: but the 
War Department protects him. Mayor Ole Hanson 
of Seattle pl1blicly urges "hanging" places" and "cem
eteries" for the Bolsheviki and J. W. W.'s, hut Mayor 
Ole is acclaimed as a hero. 

No! The law is class law, used against the pro
letariat and for the capitalists. These inciters to mur
der and riot are doing excellcnt work forCapitaliSI11, 
and Capitalism protects them. 

The revolutionary Socialist is a realist. Revolution
ary propaganda to him is not :tn immediate revolu
tion. but waging" the class struggle in accord with the 
particular requirements of the moment. 

Th<: times are critical. They require action that is 
at the same time critical and aggressive. \Ve shall 
meet Capitalism in the open. and give blow for blow. 
Rut we shall not allow Capitalism to determine our 
tactics, we shall determine our own tactics in our own 
way. in accord with the actual strength of the revolu
tionary proletariat. 

The vital thidg is that this terrorism is used against 
labor. 110t simply against the revolutionary Socialists, 
who are the conscious representatives of labor. Terror
ism is used against strikes which are not at all revolu
tionary in character; but Capitalism knows that labor 
must sooner or later acquire the consciousness of re
volutionary Socialism. 

We shall neither advance precipitately, nor hesitate, 
nor retreat. We shall wage the revolutionary struggle 
in our own way and in our own time, come what may. 
The hourgeois terror is a f'actor that we can use to 
awaken the workers, to organize them for the great 
!'truggle. . 

Capitalism can neither provoke nor frighten militant 
Socialism. Our answer is to intensify our revolution
ary agitation, to marshall the iron battali@lls ,of the 
proletariat for action and the conquest of power. 

They' cannot provoke us. But we shall prepare. 
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Disciplining the Youth 

THE I loy ScOlit movement has always lJcell a 
movement to discipline our youth into good 

servants of Capitalism - a characteristic of the 
movement eyeryw;lere. It is that miJi.tary discipline 
which digs out the brains, and makes loyal workers. 
Sir Rohert naden-Powell, tht" chief spokesman of the 
Boy SCOl1t movement. has always made it clear that 
the Hoy Scouts should '~c:encouraged by the employ
ers, for business re'asons. In an address in Boston the 
other day. Sir Robert said: "Alter ,a 'boy has been a 
scout and has taken active Dart in the -administration 
of his troop he is infinitely less liable to be led astray 
,by 'violent soap-box orators. The Bov Scout has a 
traininl!' that will, for one thing, offset ill-advised 
strikes." Precisely! The most disgusting thing ahout 
Caprtalism is that it uses human instincts for inl.uman 
'Purpo~es. The hoy likes the country, drill. music, 
games, excitement: natural instincts: Capitalism takes 
these and pervt'rts them for its own purpose. Social
ism means the liberation of the human spirit. 

They Speak Socialism! 

T il E 1erms of peace imposed upon Germany arc 
accomplishing a miracle: the Ebert-Scheidemann 

Government of the Detraval of Socialism is actuallv 
ll~illl-" Socialist lang·uage. 'President Ebert declar;'., 
that ( ;ermany is to be exploited by foreign Capitalism: 
the dass struggle is spoken of again. and they appeal 
to the Socialists of the world. But it won't work. 
The (;erman peace deleg-ation-under the direction of 
that revolutionarY Socialist. Count von Brockdorff
Rantzau-is unable to arouse the least Socialist symp
athy. .-\11 of them-the Count. ~cheidel11ann and the 
tradcs-unionist Kart I..egien-wI"re uncompromising 
adherents of German Imperialism. its faithful slaves. 
The whole Ehert-Scheidemann (;overpment consists 
of' persons who were thick with (;ermiln Imperialism 
beforc its collapse. They cut the throat of Socialism' 
in (;ermany. during' the war and the Revolution: and 
now they sj)eak o( Socialism! . .. The German major
ity "~()cialists" de1iherately made their choice: they 
chosc Wilson inS'tead of Lenin. Capitalism instead of 
S,\(·ialisll1. .\n oppressive peace is their punishment. 
The proletariat uf Germany ml1st repudiate these men 
and t heir counter-revolutionary policy: in 1hat alone 
lies salvalion. 

Calculated Defiance 

CH.\:\CELLOR I'IIIUI' SCHEIDEM.\N~ is in
dignating ahout tht' peace terms that are being im

posed upon Cermany-stigmatizing the peace as 
"murderous" and "unacceptable" to the German 
people. 

The hourgcllis-":-';ocialist" (;overnment (If :\!ssassins 
of the l~el'oll1tion is playing a contemptible game. J t 
is arouS'ing the nationalism of the Gennan ,people and 
trying to preserve its prestige. But Scheidemann and 
his gang-sters know that their (;ermany' cannot resist 
the Allies: only a revolutionary proletarian Germany. 
a Dolsheyik RepUblic, could defy the Allies and se
cure the sympathy and co-operation of the Socialist 
proletariat. 

. \cl"lJr<iingly. defiance is nothing but politics. These 
gestures arc necessarv, howe\'er. I:l)ert, Schcidemann 
&U). all along insis'ted Ihat if a Bolshevik Republic 
II'cn' estahlished. Ihe Allies would completely anni
'hilate (, ;erlllany--"it would ruin our economir life." 
Only a non-Bolshel'ik (-;overnment. they said. can se
cure a just peace from the :\lIies. Alld 11O'l(' tlris 
GU'l'C1'1IIIlCl/t 'offers 'lte !'eorle the 'i!cry pellct' tlrt'.\' 

said lI'ould be im/,osl'd 11/,011 a Bolsher·ik Germall:,l'. 
So the bourgeois-"Socialist" Government tries to 
"save its facc" with words of defiance. 

The petty hOl1rgcois Socialist policy is condemned. 
L~mpty words of defianct' will not retrieve it, but may 
make the disaster \\'orsc. The (;erman proletariat 
must now rt'alize that ol1ly rCl'olutionary Socialism is 
acceptahle as a policy. 

Split the Party! 

T il E struggle hel ween l110derate "Soc'ialism" am,l 
rel'oltttionar\' Socialislll in the Socialist Partv 

, is coming" I;, a head. I t is coming to a head, 
charactcrisl ira II y. hy I he moderates adopting the tactic~ 
of g"angsters again!'t the I,dt "·ing. 

Thesc llloderatcs han:' insisted that tht, Left Wing 
was .hreaking tilt' tlllily of tht~ !'art\', that the Party's 
fon'es were heing hrol\t'n up hy these disputes, that 
il wa~ the purpose of the Left to either split the Party 
or secede. ()l1r answer was: No ~ it ,is our task to 
sccure control of the Pari.y. to conqucr the Party for 
revolutionary Soriali~l11 and impose l1pon it a consist
ent proletarian- Bolshel'ik policy. 

The final answer to this controversy has heetl'll1acle 
hv the modcrates in New York, 7('ho arc !,rc!,arin[l to 
sNit the Party by c.r /,cllillfJ tile I.rtt IV itlfl locals a,nd 
branches. (;uarclians of the unity of the Party! 

The first indieat;on of this move was the resolution 
adopted by the State Committee of \' ew York to expel 
'all I<x'als and hranches . affiliated with the Left 'Ving. 
H"t the Left forccd Ihe moderates to put this resol
nt ion to a referendum vote. 

Now. he fore the referendum. he fore the membership 
h<ts spoken, the Ril!'ht "'in!'" in New York City is pre
paring' to expel the Left 'Vinl{ branches. They are 
resorting" to tactics of hrigandage because every day 
that passes sees nel\' accessions of ,lrength to our 
rpvolut,'ona rv ('omralles in X ew Yark Cit\', who are in 
this crisis w;ldng" the strl1ggle of the whole revolution
ary m',wement ill the parly. 

The hl1real1craCl' I)f l,(lcal Xew York, which is under 
lh n domination ()f the moderates. is usil1l{ all means to 
hreak the revolt a~!,ainst its supremacy. On the Central 
Committoo the Left was seCUrilll{ new strength. threat
ening' to become a majority. The moderate maior,ity. 
accordinglv. author,izcd the Executive Committee to 
suspend all mceting's of thp Central Committee 1t11i'il 

thr local is rcorYlIlli::;(·d. The Executive Committee, 
in a IledaratitJn, savs that 110 memher's opinion~ will 
be l'Onsidcred. hllt tint a branch must either break its 
affiliation with thc Left' \'ing organization, or he "re
or!!anized"-which means expellell from the Party. 

The argument used h .... the 1l10c\erates in this I{anl{
ster maneuvre is that a' "separate org'anization in tht' 
party" cannot he tolerated. that the regular means of 
expression in the party ~hould be used. But this ""eD
a rate or{!'<lnization" ('onsists simply of the revolution
ary comrades gt'tting toe-cther for Jll1n)ose~ of actin" 
alld cOl1l1sel-a course ahsolutely necessarv hecause the 
",hole Imreau('rac\' and pal·tv lJ~esS in xi.w York City 
is against the T ,eft ',"ing-. Tt is nreciselv this "separatt' 
organization" accused of rcfusin!!' to US" the re9'ular 
party channels that has made :111 issue of the emerg
ency mltional COI1\'t'nl iOll of Ihe Party. 

The Lefl "·in!.:' in :\ e\\' York City is to be expt'l1ed: 
that seems Iletermined upon. The unity of the Partl· 
there ,is to he hro].;en. not hI' Ihe Left "'ing, but bv 
the moderates who \\'ant ,10 -make the Socialist Party 
a rel!"ular. consislent part \. of moderate. counter
revolutionary "Socialism." . 

.\n<1 this expulsiol1 is heing carried out to a ('horns of 
dwan. disgusting" aftirmatio'ls (lf "Im'alty to Socialism" 
and 111ean, con tempI ihk· attacks npon our comrades of 
the Left ',"ing', The moderates ;n Xew York Citv 
are issu,ing a ",eekly paper. The Socialist, in which 
a re1Julsive Scheide1l1allll ideolm·y u11ites with the gutter 
tadics of Tanumt1ll·. Thc Left ,,'illl{ comrades are 
virtually denOl1lH:ed' t(l the police and the GOI'ernment; 
we are accused of wanting- to start ria'ts and an im-
1\'1.' are aCl'Ilsrrl of wanting to start riots and an 1111-
1,dl ,,'in!! arc attacked in ,I low, I'ile manner, worthy 
"f the 1110st unprincipled politicians. 

The \\'holl' ,'i1t!atiol1 ill local :\1.'11' York. Socialist 
Part,·, is a scandal tl".1 ;ilTl'CtS Ihe inte~rity of the 
II'hol(> Par!'.'. [f tilt· hri~;l11d tadics of the Ri~ht "'ing 
th~l't· an' t(,' ('(mqm'1'. then the I\'hole Party becomes 
trandol'lllcd into a ~'l'lIol\' caricature of Soc,ialism. 

Th~ Socialist 1';11"1, 11I1.:;t ,'peak oul ahout this 
sl"'lJl<lal. Thl' nati('nal I 'art I' mllst intervenc in order 
to protect Ih(' integ-rill' of the I'arty. There should 
he al1 il1l".·"li!!alilln .. 111 a"I' (·ITIl\. the ",hult' matter 
.will come up hd .. re th·," \allon;)1 (·"lI\'enlion. ;It which. 
orohahl,l', l'I'p SCI,; .. i ,kll',:~at(·,; \\'ill appc;!r claiming 
til reprcsenl 1.')("al :\t·\\, YorL. That \\'ill he the test. 

The "Io;:!,;tn .. f "'" :::';/10:1';11<''; is ': ~plit the Party! 
()lIr slw~an is: Clln'ItJ!.'1' the I'arty for re,'olutionary 

:-.;, ,cialislll ! 

Germania Delenda Est! 

I X its typical brutal Prussian fashion, the New Yorl. 
Trivune characterizes the terms of peace that ar( 
being imposed upon Germany: "Not since Rom. 

punished Carthage for Punic faith has such a treat~ 
heen written." And: "They rthe Germansl have bee' 
sentenced to become hewers of wood and drawers ( 
water for a couple of generations." 

Rome's answer to Carthage was completely to d 
stroy Carthage. * This ruthless destruction was consu. 
ated to the chortls of Cato's ,idealism. in whom, pe. 
haps, there may appear a resemblance to \Voodro 
Wilson. 1<ome's grt'at rival was forever crnshed: Th 
modern (Icstruction of (;ermany-of GermallY as a'. 
;111 !,rrialistil' 7('orld /,m('rr-is not as ('ol1lpiete as tha 
of Carthage, silH.'c you ('anllnt razc nlorc than f 
hundred sqllare miles of tcrritory nor exile or mass, 
(is,coo.ooo people: ,hut in terms of competitive pOI 
this ~reat rival of the other imperialistic nations 
cffectively disposed of. Thc comparison with Cartha. 
might be pursucd further, in its commcrcial and traa 
aspects: Lut this would be carrying coal to New
castle. 

That the destruction of Germany as an ,imperialistic 
world power was the purposc of the Ames, has now 
heen made amply clear in the . terms of peacp. This 
destruction is complete. (;ermanv is deprived of all 
its colonies-which are :lP.'{!randizec1 by the AlHes, 
each of whom is a "mandatorv" over some of th(·"", 
('olonial possessions-and its military and naval po\.. 
completel\' broken, We shall shed no tears over thl 
Rut the ruthless policy of the Allies goes beyond mi. 
itary matters. to the economics which are the rea 
factor in the situation: Germany's economic power is 
hroken. And this, a~ain,hasanother aspect: it is not 
hOl'rp"eois Germany. hl1t proletarian Germany which 
is .1lCing punished. This is implied in that disgusting 
swank of the Tribune: "The (-;ermans have been 'sent
enced to become hewers of wood and drawers of. 
water for a couple of generations." 

The condition which the terms of peace impose upon 
I h(' (;erman proletariat is one where it not alone re
mains the "assals of its own capitalist class, but be· 
comes also the vassals of the Allies. . .. 

(>1<1 Ceneral Dernhardi declared that the issue for 
(;erlllam' in the ncxt war .would be: "'Vorld power Of' 

downfall." It has ended in downfall. as complete a 
col1~ll~e as any that history can show. The imperialists 
nf (;t'rmany are getting what thev would hav(. given.., 
,\ nd they whine-that t~ringinrr whine of the bourgeois 
wh'1. while strong is ruthless. but when weak becomes 
a shameless beggar. 

l.t is an onpressive peace-"a peace of annihilation." 
;'1 th~ wnrds of the contemptihle majoritv "Socialist" 
orf"an. I h" Herlin Vorwarrts. Let us sav it: the Allies 
;'rp (·omp),·t;n/! the annihilation of Germany's imperial
;.·t;,· ,'o",rr. wh'dl the petty bourgeois '''Socialists'' of 
'Fh~r' ~rheidemann & Co.' did 110t wish to complete. 
It ;< ..• a pt"ace of annihilation;" btlt they will sign it: 
"('t hp'::'ll~e they are weak. but hecause their most 
important task is to crush the proletarian revolution, 
1n s;'ve Ol1t of the wreck what they can of bourgeois 
SUllremacy. Rather hecome vassals of the Allies that 
to be eXI;ropriated by the revolu6,)11ary proletariat! 

Thc (;I!rman bourgl'oisie will tr~' to re-l!ain its power. 
to oass on the burden to the worker!>. I f the workers 
sl!,bmit. then their future is hlack 'and hopeless. 

(;ermany is crushed. .\nd the proletariat will pay 
tlw Imlk of the penaltl'. 1':I'cry imperialistic war is a 
(.tass war-in one sensc. of capitalist class a~ainst 
capitalist class: in a more funclamental sense. of Cap
italism against the proletariat, sinc'C 'worM power 
means power over the proletariat. "-orld power is 
"'ith the Allies: and evcn before the German bourge
oisie felt the sting of this power, the re\'olutionary 
proleta6at fclt it. Imperialism is the oppressor of the 
proletariat. 

L-nder these conditions. Ihe (;erman proletariat is 
, ('nndemned to all al!'gra nltt·d slal'ery unlcssit acts for 
Ihe Commullist ReI'C)lutioll. There is uo way Ottt ex
cept through Communism. .\nd this. is equally trtt, 
of the proletariat of the Allies. II'ho will yet perceiv~ 
that the crttshin~ of (;t>rma11\' will not measurably 
ease their own nroblems of reconstruction, will profit 
the capitalists alone. 

The :\ c\\' York Trilllf,,/, admits that tl,e (;ermam 
Ini~ht havc escapc(l thi" tr('aty "if they hac! Holshevized 
Ihemseh'es three 1110nths aJ.!'o ami cntered into a de
fen,.:il'e ,HHt ofTensil'e allialll't' \\'ith Reel Russia." It 
is noll' hopeles!>. it says. \\'ho knows? Perhaps, 
immediately, but not ultimatel\'. The cr,isis cannot bE' 
ended by ~ treaty' of peace: it may simply give it " 
new form. The rel'olt of the proletariat is bound tc 
COIllC: it is the only way uul of slavery and oppression. 
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Peace That is Aggression 

CAPITALISM can produce maggots only. For a 
time, these maggots may he camouflaged with 
the scent of ideals and lofty declamation; but at 

the end they are revealed openly in all their ugliness 
and putrescence. Capitalism thrives upon organized 
?lunder and calculating deceit; and all its ideals, all 

_ its morality, all its "aspirations for a finer world" are 
'imply, the expression of a monstrous hypocricy, to 
,romote its supremacy and disguise its malevolence. 

The war was an apocalypse, revealing the sea re<I 
t.nd ugly soul of {:apitalism. It was concei,ved in 
lunder, nurtured in fraud, and prosecuted by means 

)f hypocril'Y and hrutality, Imperial (;ermany im
mediately revealeil its lust of conquest: it brutally vi
olated Belgiull1, oPel11y placed its faith in the swonl 
.and the grenade, and (lcvcloJlcd grandiose plans for 
world domination, territorial plunder and annexations. 
The Allies were equally ben.t on plunder, as the con
tents of the, secret treaty agreements amply prove. 
And all the while each group of belligerents was dis
gustingly decJaiming about national defense, democracy 
and the civilization of the world. 

The two belligerents proved their equality in crime 
-and their similarity of purpose by their efforts to crush 
lle proletarian revolution in Russia, to annihilate the 
;oviet Republic. 

It was a war of plunder, of aggrandizement; a war 
gainst the colonial peoples and against the proletariat. 
, was Imperalism .... 
The character of the peace treaty is in absolute ac

)rd with the character of the war. The betrayers of 
;ocialism and the naive petty bourgeois radicals who 
.laced faith in the Allies' ideals must now realize that 

these ideals were-maggots. During the war, Cap
italism put forth a mighty effort to preserve and ag
grandize itself·: and this effort is clearly apparent in 
the peace treaty. It annihilates German Capitalism? 
Of course, since in the epoch of Imperialism the Cap
italism of one nation aggrandizes itself by the expro
priation of the Captalism of another nation. It is beast 
rend beast. 

The treaty i~ not only characterized hy its own provi
sions, but by incidental circumstances. 

First of all, there is China's refusal to sign the 
treaty, as a protest against awarding Germany's !er
ritorial and economic "rights" in China to Japan, 
,lat:ticularly the Shantung Peninsula. These "rights" 
were wrested fror .. China by German Imperialism 
through seizure and the might of brigandage; in a 
treaty that was "to make the world safre for demo
cracy" these "rights" should have reverted to China. 
No! German Imperialism in China is expropriated, 
not to protect China, but to aggrandize Japanese Im-
peralism. . 
'. The treaty affirms directly the subjugation of the 
peoples of Egypt, Mort:occo and of all the former 
German colonies, and indirectly of all colonial peoples. 
~he claims of Ireland and Corea to independence are 

.>mplacentiy brushed aside. • 
But there is another important circumstance. The 
iT was, fundamentally, a product of the antagonisms 

international finance-capital; the lust for territory 
in answer to the requirements of imperialistic fi
lce-capital, and in this is revealed the character of 

.r epoch. The war has ma{le G~eat Britain, France, 
tpan and :the United States, more particularly Great 
~ritain and the United States, the financial (which 

Implies political) master~ of the world. As a proof 
that the peace is a prelude to financial aggrandizement. 
consider these tidings from Washington, May 12: 

A new consortium has been arranged for the control 
of loans to China. Instead of Japan having the chief 
voice on such matters. as claimed under the secret ag
reements she made w.ith China during the war, the 
matter will be bandied by American, French, Br.itish and 
Japanese bankers backed by their governments. 

An arrangement has been made whereby the Siberian 
railroad will he put into condition by these four powers, 
and Italy is to be advanced at once ,a temporary loan of 
$20,000,000. 

Great Britain and France. which failed In tbeirefforts 
to have 1he United States take German bonds to cover 
their indehtedness to Ihe Amer,ican people, have now 
practically arranged to tllm over securities of Brazil 
aDd other SOlluh American countries as ,part payment, 

The dispatch ac!ds that "at the State Department it 
'as said officially that under the conditions which are 
o govern the consortium the Government practically, 
; not in specific terms, guarantees the investments of 
he banking grou!>s interested." And: ';Deep inter
st is taken in the plan to have the United States take 
ver South American securities to cover its loans to 
~reat Britain anti France. Since this plan will have 
Ie effect of lessening European interests in South 
~merica it will strengthen the :\fonroe Doctrine and 
emove one of the possihle l'auses of serious complica
'ons in the future." 

Here is a financial trust of, four imperialistic na
, ions, with Great Britain anti the United Sta'tes in ac-

tual control; here is a plan to dispose of Siberia as 
international finance-capital determines; here is China 
being made a financial appanage of four great po~ers ; 
and here is a hrazen admission that the :\10nroe 
Doctrine is now alJ, instrument 'to promote the su
premacy of l-nited State~ capital in the Latin-,\mer
ican republics. 

This is a financial partilion of Ihe world, the unitv 
of governments and in\'eslors. fif politics and financ~
capital.. This is Illlperialislll, and it hlisteringly ~'har
acterizes the peace t hat is an aggression Ill'ing l'On-
duded at Paris. , 0 • 

The financial nartitiol\ of till' world alllong the 
(~reat Powers, partinllarly tltl' Big Th,lw" is part of 
the territorial part ition incilltlt'd ill the treaty with 
(;ermany. (~{'nnaIlY yidds lip al\ its (,o\ollial 'terPitory 
and all its tratlt' and lillall('ial "rights" ill al\ the wurld: 
these are aggrandizl-t\ I,), Fral1(,l', (;I"\'al Britaill awl 
Japan. France "gods" ,'. Is:!cl'-l_orraill(', llI1l'oIHlition
ally, with its iron :tIHI mal lIIint's, and the Saar Rasin 
and its coal. conditionally: rel'Ognition hy (;ermany 
and the "League of Xations" IIf French supremacy in 
Morocco, and France will prohahly "get" Togolanct 
and Kamerun: Japan ';gets" the "t;erman" Pacific 
Islands north of the equator and Chinese Shantung: 
while Great Britain "gets" the j lIiciest Jlortions, Ger
man East A.frica, South-\\"est Africa, the Samoan 
Islands and other J'acific Jlossessions. These territor
ial annexations, this sllhjection of colonial peoples, is 
disguised under the term "mandatory." hut in fact 
cO\1!~titutes annexation-a territorial re-division of the 
world in the interests of Imperialism, Tlte l'nited 
States "gets" no territory, hilt financial recognition and 
the acceptance of the :\fonrne Doctrine-which in fact 
"grants" Central and SOllth America {o "our" Imper
ialism. 

This means an enormous aggrandizement oi Anglo
American-French Imperialism, which is im:reased by 
the absolute crushing of Cermal1Y as an imperialistic 
power. Germany. moreover, is compelled to recognize 
Great Britain's "protectorate" in J~gypt and the taking 
over by the Allies .of all its former imperialistic 
"rights" in various undeveloped nation so 

The treaty erects a nllmher of independent nations. 
which is considered as a "victory of democracy" hy 
the unsophisticated. Rut this is directly imperialistic, 
These small nations are in no sense independent, being 
the political am,! financial vassals of the AI\ies, in
struments of their Imperialism and threats at the 
proletarian revolution in Russia, 

T.he treaty is an aggression against the peace and 
liberty of the world. J t aggrandizes "rench and Brit
ish Imperialism: and the results of the whole work of 
the Peace Conference" is to "ssure Anglo-,\merican 
domination of ·the world, political and financial. 

The League of Nations, it i~ now clear beyond dis
pute, is an imperialistic instrument of the Great Pow
ers, of the Allies. It is in the name of this League, 
which was to assure the peace and liberty of' the world, 
that Germany is strangl't-cl and o\nglo-,\merican Im
perialism assured the domination of the world. And 
this is made all the more clear hy the proposal that 
Great Britain and France plerlge themselves to come 
to the aid of France in case of a ,new German at>tack
what this actually means is the conclusion of an of
fensive and defensive alliancc h<'l\\"een these three 
great power~. Why, if the Leaglle of Nations is to 
assure disarmament. peacc anc! lihert_", shOIlI(1 this 
three-power alliance he lIeres~ary? 

The tre;~ty is :tn ag~rt'ssio!1 a~ainst tl](' peace and 
liberty of the world, ('ollsic!I'r J~lIssia: shl' is not in
duded in the treaty, \':';\'I.'1't ill 1I1~'lItion of I'l'paration 
by Germany and in the dallsl' providing' that "(;erman 
troops at present in territorie", to the east of the new 
German-Polish-Russian frnnti'l'r shall return as soon 
as the Allied and As~ociated (;",oernment::; deem wise." 
Whv not immediate e,-anla(ion? The answer comes 
in the plans for an _\lIied army of 40,000 troops to 
march against Petrog-rad by "oav, of Helsingfors, open
ing a new war again::;t SO\'iet Russia, 

It is Imperialism ascendant. Tt is, since the world 
revolution did not materialize, the natural outcome of 
the war. Tmprriali';l11 i" tightening its grip upon the 
world, and will wreak its plTdalono will unless the 
proletarian n,,'olllt ion intervcnl'."o \\'orl,1 t °Oll1munism 
is the on I) answer III world Tmperialislll. 

REVOLUTIONARY SOCIALISM 
By Lo\'ls C. FI<,\lNA 

This l'o(,k c"ll,i,lL-ro; 1111 fllll,1a11I('11I<11 pro],lcms of 
Imperialism :11,<\ 1~('\"lnli'''lary ~",'iali.;tI1- ·-\\,ar, mOtl
(Oratt' S"l'ialis111, Ih,' S,,,';;,lisl 1'"lIal"'" tI", nation, Stall' 
Capita1i~ll1. u.lil,ni";lll a 1111 llW~ .. at"li'll1. PI",tlc O larian flk
lalorship, ,'I:', 
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Bolshevikiabs 

OF course it is not in good taste to say hI told yOti 
so," hut we are ouly human ami wc did warn 
(~ermany what would happen if she persisterl 

in sticking to Scheidemann. 

* * * 
Howe\"er, things are never so ball hut what they 

might he worse-suppose Wilson 'had had 2X points? 

* * * 
And imagination staggers he fore what might have 

happened to riermanyif there had ht"en~2 points 10 
\'iniate. 

* * * 
Th(' chief clifference between de111ona .. \" alld anto

cracy it would seem from the Peart' h:1'I11S is that' 
delllOl'racy takes so I11lll'h longer to say it. 

* * * 
There is one thing stands out clearly in the whole 

affair at Paris and that is the mandatorv. If the 
Bolsheviki 'had only thought of it ,vhat a lot of trouble 
we would all have Qeen saved. For instance. the 
Soviets bluntly declare for the expropriation of the 
banks, and naturally hankers aU over the world get 
sore: thev declare for ,the seizure of the lan<1 and all 
landowners get red in the face with indignation; but 
if they had given the workers a mandatory over the 
banks and tJte peasants a mandatory over the land 
both the bankers and the landlords would have gotten 
used to working for their living before they had found 
out what it meant. 

* * * 
No banker could draw a tear from the 'world at 

large by emitting loud 'Wlils about confiscation if it 
was clearly stated in black and white that the only 
change in the stat1ls qllo ;was the granting of a mandat
ory to the workers for the purpose of protecting- the 
hanker from h;msetf. 

* * * 
Now if England cam~ out boldly and stole the col

onies from German" that s'he had stolen from the 
natives. it would be clearly a violation of both the 
principles of democracy' and self-determination. But 
when she is wittings to have a mandatory thrnliit upon 
her, especially a mandatory that will necessitate the 
upkeep of a large army in those colonies for the purp
ose of explaining to the ignorant natives what a mand
atory reatly ,is, all that we can do is gaze with reverent 
awe upon the sacrifices a good empire is willing to 
make for the benefit of the world in general. 

* * * 
\Ve use the "good empire" advisedly because there 

have been had empires, such as Rome ':ind Spain and 
Cermany. Rome and Spain both seized territory when 
they won a war, and undoubtedly the Germans would 
have seized territory if they had won, their whole 
attitude during the war showed that they had none 
of the finer qualities at alt. They deliberately illvaded 
Belgium, instead of rushing to aid her from herself 
as the Atlies did in Greece, they ruthlessly announced 
their purpose of raping Russia instead of rushing 
troops into.- the country for the purpose of !Otabilizing 
the government, and at Brest-Litovsk they n('ver even 
hinted at the use of a mandatory. 

The mandatory is the aciel test of an empire. 

* * * 
Of l'Ourse the mandaton' has its limita1 ions and this 

,is where international.ization steps in. A mandatory 
over the Saar basin might give rise to adverse com
ment by suspicious' minded persons. But who, in this 
age of progress, could object to internationalization? 

* * * 
J nternationalization satisfies everyhody, even the 

Cermans wilt be atlowed to burn coal from the Saar 
region-if they pay France for it. 

* * * 
o\t any rate the Atlies are not f oole(1 alJOllt tile 

Peal'e terms-they are already making prm'isions fur 
safeguarding Fran('e from the results. 

* * * 
It has now definitely been estahlisherl that Conscrip

tion is an evil practice-in Germany. 

* * * 
"Germany mllst pay the entire cost of tlw armies 

of occupation from the date of th(' armistice," Talk 
ahout arleling insult to injllry",! 

* * * 
And the Alties insist that Germany conSider the 

treaty of Bucharest as a "scrap of paper" whic'h is :I. 
complete victory for the principle of the ~'sanctity of 
treaty obligations." 
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Red May Day 
e' 

Prison In 
RED-on my hanus, red on my clothes, refl on my 

comrades and in their hearts. 
Blood-drawn from helpless men, women and, 

yes, children, by the relentless clubs and cruel bullets 
of the thugs and police of Roston .... 

Sitting in a dose, dusty cell with seven coweriJlg 
women I live the (layover and over again. Tn the 
next cell a woman. who has seen her husband beaten 
unconscious, ,is 1l1oaning ill the agony of premature 
child-hirth.' \Ve plead for a doctor. Police officers
can they be lIIen horn of woman?-jeer: "If you don't 
like it you' can go back to Russia." Outsiue a howling 
mob, made ttp of the very workers for whom we have 
and arc giving· ottr all, thirsts for our hlood. 

I go ·hack ,twenty-four hours .. It .is May Day. The 
.sun is 'shining in a clean blue sky, leaves and grass of 
young, vivid green stir in the warm breeze, the call of 
spring is in the air and one thrills to its challenge. A 
new world' is in birth. 

A joyous, living crowd fills to overflowing the Dud
.ley Street Opera House. They are there to celebrate 
that most significant of . all holidays-International 
'Labor Day; and this year its significance has been in
creased a othousandfold. In Russia the workers have 
won; they are winning in Germany, in Hungary, in 
A~tstria; gaining all over Europe anu awakening in 
America. Everyone in the hall wears a bit of red, a 
token of the red blood that courses through the veins 
of all men alike, of all races. Even the children, 
laughing and playing seem to have captured some of 
the spirit that animates us ... There are speeches received 
with enthusiastic applause and singing. Tears come 
to my eyes as I listen to the many langUages blending 
into the "International," and I hear the cry coming 
down through the ages of 'peoples pitted against peo
ple, slaying one another that the masters might fat
ten on their hlood. 

At the end of the meeting the ch'airman announces 
that the parade that had been planned cannot be held 
since a permit was denied. However, we are all in-' 
vited to go to the Bazaar which marks the opening of 
the new Socialist home in Roxbury, at "New Inter
national Hall." Slowly we leave, and slowly in the 
street the various groups coalesce into a body of 
marchers bound for New International Hall, half a 
mile distant. Some of those in the vanguard are car
rying red flags. We are all happy, we are all wishing 
that everyone else should be happy, but-trouble is 
brewing. 

On the opposite side of the street a rapidly increas
ing gang of hoodlums is following us threateningly. A 
policeman steps into the street, speaks to one comrade 
at the front. and then retires. Soon patrol wagons 
dash past. turn and hlock the street. Froril it 

By Martha H. Foley 
Who <vas arrested, com:icted on perjured testimony, 

an·d sentenced to eighteen months' imprisonment. 

descend police with clubs drawn. Without ado they 
strike right and left among the hody of marchers. Men 
fall to the ground, stunned by the blows. The ("rowel 
of JUJn-Socialists s'urge over toward 'us (and strives to 
out-do the police in brutality. They are armed with 
large ptec~s of timber, with lead-pipe anu heavy wire. 
Men prostrate on the street are kicked and beaten 
mercilessly. Women are aottacked an<i children tram
pled upon. 

A man carrying a club approaches an officer near me 
and complains that his crowd is not large enough to 
kill off those "damn Bolsheviks." The officer advises 
him to get together all his crowd, as they are ·too 
scattered. Amazed, I remonstrate with the officer for 
encouraging the mob to violence. "Oh, go to hell!" is 
the answer. I report him to t\le sergea!Jt in charge, 
who asks me if I am with those foreigners. To 'llis 
"You ought to be proud of your associates," I retort: 
"I am, thank God, I am!" 

The police threaten to use their guns. One 
man tears open his coat bares his breast crying 
"Kill! Kill !" The sergeant takes deliberate aim at 
his heart. Confusion reigns supreme. We fly for 
refuge to door-ways whence we are dragged f~rth to 
be set upon once more 'by the mob. Stones are hurled, 
more shots fired, and more men beaten. The mob has 
grown amazingly. Several more patrol wagons have 
arrived and men and women are thrown headlong into 
them. Two officers drag me to a patrol and a dozen 
men, all bruised and bleeding, are crammed into it. 
They are too dazed to offer any re!)istance; and yet, 
while th~ wagon is jolting on its way to the station, 
they are cooly beaten over the head with the billies of 
the police. Will the sweetest music ever silence that. 
sound of those clubs cracking against the 'skulls which 

. still rings in my ears? 
In the station we are pushed and shoved about. Al

ready a large crowd has 'gathered outside and they 
rush up the stairs and almost through the entrance. 
After being listed we are closely herded into small 
cells and spend othe night in cramped position. We 
listen to the obscene language of the mob outside and 
of the guardians of the law inside. The pregnant 
woman screams and the woman next me cries silently 
---'her babies are being . left uncared for all night. 

Sleep refuses to come. It is a nightmare! It is, not
it cannot be real. A revulsion towards all mankind 
seizes me. If some can be so cruel-then all can. Of 

what use is it to try to change conditions? But~no, 
it is unreal. And yet on the other side of the bars a 
policeman is saying, "We'll show you th~t this isn't 
Russia, that you can't try such things in Almerica." 

The officer goes away. There is silence inside for 
a moment and then from the men's section comes, in 
Italian. the music of the "International." And we 
sing. sing with triumph and fervor-we are not yet 
·conqucrefl. 'After the "International" we. sing the 
"Red Flag" and the Ru~~ial1 Hyml1. Our songs give 
U!'l fresh courage and new life. 

Tn ,the morning we are thrust into closed vans and 
taken to cells in the courthouse there to await the ad
ministration of "justice." The pregnant woman, stm 
without medical attendance, is otaken with us. The 
courthouse like the station is surrounded ..,y seething 
throngs including 'many children. Teaching the 
Hymn ·of Hate to German school children, was no 
worse tlotan the encour'agement given the children of 
Roxbury in their attacks upon us. A Jewish woman 
whispers to me that she feels that she is losing some
thIng very precious, her love of children. And I un
derstand too welL We sit on iron gratings in the 
cells inthe courthouse basement and wait and.wait. 

Then a Russian saying: "I came to America away 
from the Czar. because they told me it was the land 
of liberty. Now I am arrested for havingbeen beaten 
up and what is my family going to do?" ... 

Down· the corridor a young boy is sobbing. In 
answer to my question he tells me that he was ar" 
rested for stealing. He was physically una:ble to 
work, having just undergone an operation, and tempta
tion proved too strong for him. He seems to be a 
manly little chap and his heart almost 'bursts with each 
sob. Only a boy who should he in school with his 
books or in the sunshine playing ball and instead he 
is here. But such things cannot go on forever, some 
day an eruption must come and then let the masters 
beware. As they sow, shall they reap. 

At last I secure . from the next cell a newspaper
never was I so anxious for one and I am asked to 
.read. I read slowly and clearly to the other com
rades. With what a thrill we learn of the demonstra
tionsl1n Geveland, in De.troit, in <;hicago, in New 
York and in Paris. Each account is received with 
cheers. Weare not alone! There are others, many, 
many others and we triumph! 

Again we sing the Red Flag and the International. 
Outside the crowd shouts and presses against the 

barred windows. They think they are free and us 
imprisoned. But we know better, and to their cries 
of "Down with the Bolsheviki! Kill the dirty Bol
sheviks!" our song answers "Arise ye prisoners of 
starvation, Arise ye wretched of the earth." 

"A Poor Peace Better Than Proletarian Revolution" 

THE development of capitalistic society was char
acterized by Karl Marx as a ,development that 
produces "its own grave-diggers." This char

acterization proves l11ot;e than correct as concerns 
the I'eace Cunference in Paris; for this Conference, 
more than anything else, perhaps even· more than re
volutiollary Socialist prupaganda and agitation, has 
contriuuted to hreaking down the illusions of "lib
eral, I'cacdl!1 rel:Ollst ruction" amI to developing a 
revolutionury Socialist conception of the fundamental 
nature of Capitalism among the proletarian masses 
of all countries. 

And, thanks to the "successful activity" of the 
Peace Conference, that which formerly was under
stood and prophesied. by revolutionary Socialists 
alone is now becoming obvious to all. 

The "Fourteen Points" of President 'Wilson, it is 
now clear, have been in the hands of the Allies (re
gardless of the' particular aspirations of Wilson in this 
or that malta) nothing hut hait with which to catch 
(;(~rl1lan Jish. 

These "Fourteen Points" at the time lulled tl;e 
vigilance of the revolutionary masses of the Gernlan 
proletariat: these "Fourteen Points" provided a 
plausihle excuse for the German diplomats to sign 
the armistice agreement dictated by the Allies and 
1n oln·iolls contradiction to the "points;" and now, 
when the ("onditions of the armistice have been com
plicd witb, when the Rhine provinces are occupied 
hy Allied troops and Germany lies prostrate and al
most helplcss at the feet of the Allied imperialists,
these r""Fonrteell Points" are' declared as rubbish, as 
a useless scrap of paper. Terms of peace are im
posed upon t;ermany in comparison .with which the 
infamotls Brest-Litovsk conditions of peace imposed 
upon Soviet Russia by Germany appear as innocent, 
kind and meek. 

The "Fourteen Points," we repeat, lulled the vigil-

By Nicholas I. Hourwich 
ance of the revolutionary masses of the German 
proletariat ancl provided a plausible excuse for tIle 
C;t'rman diplomats to sign the armistice ... , It was 
siJl1ply an excuse. For we did not think at the time 
all.! we do not think now that these "points," for a 
~illgle moment, luHec( the vigilance of the experienced 

Deporting Democracy 
Letter from HermaIJ Shuster, U. S. Immigration 

Station, Boston, Mass. . 
Circumstances <:ompel me to appeal for your assist

ance. I am detained at the above mentioned sta
tion. and was arrested in Clevelan<4 Ohio, in Decemb
er 1917. for failing to register. But as the U. S. 
author,ities were ·unable to prove my right age they 
,preferred to switch the charge to entering. the U. S. 
illegally. T.herefore, my deporta.tion to Rus!lia has 
heell ordered by the Deopartment of Labor, Washington. 
D. C. in May 1918, ,but up to date this order has not 
heen carried out. They simply keep me in detention 
without giving me the opportunity to leave on parole 
or upon bonds until the deportation can be effected. 

In the winter of 1917 I received, while at the county
jail, Cleveland, a letter from the Indus-trial Workers 
.of the World, 1001 West Madi90n St., Chicago, IlL, 
(holding I;ard No. 204,122 Industrial Union 200 M. T. 
W. )to the effect that a lawy!'4"" was ordered to see 
all memhers detained there. However, I have never 
!;l'"n the gentleman. 

On Fehruary 4th inst. I mailed a registered letter 
to Mr. Louis Ratnosky, No. 27-4th St., New York 
City. (Lahor Deft'nder), but in spite of the fact that I 
haVt· the return receipt at hand, I never heard of him. 

Therefore I heg of you the faVQr to take this matter 
up and let me know whatever. you might learn by in
quiring into my case. 

and alert German diplomats and generals, and their 
aids, the social-patriots; they never really and sin
cerely placed any confidence in the "points." The 
act of signing the armistk:e, under conditions of mar
tial law and the . revolutionary situation in Germany; 
allowing the Allies, in con formity with the armistice 
terms, to Ol:cupy the Rhine provinces, unparalelled in 
military annals: surrendering with conscious alacrity 
the revolutionary Aeet to the Allies, the sailors of 
'.which had oeen the first to raise the banner of the 
Revolution,-all this we consider acts of deliberate 
treason and betrayal of the Revolution by the bourge~ 
ois diplomats and ,bourgeois "Socialists." It was an 
atempt to betray and disarm the German Revolution 
with the aid of foreign bayonets, an attempt which 
finds its analogy. in the project of General Ivanov 
proposed to the Czar in the early days. of the March 
Revolution, a project involving opening the Russian 
frontiers to the Germans and the surrender of Riga 
hy Cieneral Kornilov. 

The (;erman "Socialist" traitors of the Ebert
Schci<lemann persuasion and the ordinary bourgeois 
traitors knew and felt sure that the Allied knife 
thrtlst at the heart of Germany would descend, and 
with their connivance, since they were a party to the 
plot. And this knife was to descend, no so much 
in order to damage bourgeois Germany, but to devour 
amI crush the German proletarian revolution; 

And now it has come. The knife hanging over 
C;erlllany has descended. The peace conditions im
posed hy the Allies will transform Germany into a 
vassal of the Allies. But we have no doubt that the 
(icrlllall hourgeoisie and the Ebert-Scheidemann Gov
ernment will, while protesting, pay this pric;e and -a 
still higher price if necessary, in order to secure in 
the Allies a guardian and defender against the prdle
tarian revolution that is still threatening. 

Better to save something than to lose everything I 

l 
1 

I 
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Manifesto of the Communist International 
THE new era has begun! ~rhe era of the downfall 

of Capitalism-its internal disintegration. The 
epoch of the proletarian communist revolution. 

In some countries, victorious proletarian revolution: 
increasing revolutionary ferment in other lands: up
risings in the colonies; utter incapacity of the ruling 
:lasses to control the fate of peoples any longer,
that is the picture of world conditions to-day 

Humanity, whose whole culture now lies in ruins. 
faces danger of complete destrul'tion. There is only 
• .me power which can save it-the power of the prole
tariat. The old capitalist "order" l'an exist 110 longer. 
The ultimate result of the capitalistic mode of pro
duction is chaos-a chaos ~o be overcome only by the 
great producing class, the proletariat. It is the prole
tariat which must establish real order. the order of 
Communism. It must end the domination of capital, 
make war impossible, wipe out state boundaries, 
transform the ,whole world into one co-operative com
monwealth, and bring about 'real human brotherhood 
and freedom. 

World Capitalim prepares itself for the final bat
tle .. Under cover of the "League of Nations" and a 
deluge of pacifist phrase-mongering. a desperate ef
fort is being made to pull together the tumbling cap
italist system and to direct its forces against t.he con
stantly growing proletarian revolt. This monstrous 
lew conspiracy of the capitalist class must be met by 
he proletariat by seizure of the political power of 
he State, turning this power against its class en

!mies, and using it as a lever to set in motion the 
economic revolution. The final victory of ttre prole
tariat of the world meap.s the beginning of the real 
history of free mankind. 

The Conquest of Political Pmver. 

Seizure of political power by the proletariat means 
destruction of the political power of the bourgeoisie. 
The organized power of the ,bourgeoisie is in the civil 
State, with. its capitalistic army under control of 
bourgeois-junker officers, its police and gendarmes, 
jailers and judges, its priests, government officials, 
etc. Conquest of the political power means not mere
ly a change in the personnel of ministries but annihila
tion of the enemy's apparatus of government: disarm
ament of the bourgeoisie, of the counter-revolution
ary officers, of the White Guard; arming of the pro
letariat, the revolutionary soldiers, the Red Guard of 
workingmen;' displacement of a~l bourgeois judges 
and organization of proletarian coutts; eliminatioq 
of control by reactionary government officials and 
substitution of new organs of management of the 
proletariat. Victory of the proletariat consi5'ts in 
shattering the enemy's organization and organizing 
the proletarian power; in the destruction of the bour
geois and upbuilding of the proletarian State appar
atus. Not until the proletariat has achieved this 
'Tictory and broken the resitance of the bourgeoisie 
an the former enemies of the new order be made 
Iseful, hy- bringing them under control of the com

munist system and gradually bringing them into accord 
with its work. 

Democracy afld Dictatorship. 

The proletarian State, like every State, is an organ 
of supression, but ·it arrays itself against the enemies 
of the working class. It aims to break the opposition 
of the despoilers of labor. who are using every means 
in a desperate effort to stifle the revolution in blood, 
and to make imposible further opposition. The dic
tatorship of the proletariat, which gives i.t the fav
ored position in the community, is only a· provisional 
institutiori. As the opposition of the hourgeoisie is 
brokep., as it is expropria.ted and gradually absorbed 
into the working groups, the proletarian dictatorship 
disappears, until finally the State dies and there are 
no more class distinctions. 

Democracy, so-caIled, that is, bourgeois democracy, 
is nothing more nor less than veiled dictatprship by 
the bourgeois·ie. The mud1 vaullted "popular will". 
exists as little as a unified people. 1 n reality. there 
are the classes, with antagonistic, irreconcilable pur
poses. However, since the bourgeoisie is only a small 
minority, it needs this fiction of the "popular will" as 
a flourish of fine-~unding words to reinforce its 
rule over the working classes and to impose its own 
class wiIJ upon the people. The proletariat, on the 
xmtrary, as the overwhelming majority of the peo
'lIe, openly exercises its class power by l11eal\~ of it~ 
nass organization and through its So\'iets. in order 
o wipe out the privileges of the lIul1rgeo:sie ;lI\d to 
,ecure' the transition, rather the transformation, into 

classless Communistil- COI11I11Oll\\"caIt Ii. 
The main emphasis of bourgeois llcmol"racy is on 

formal declarations of rights and li'berties which are 
lctuallyunattainable by the proletariat, because of want 
I)f the material means for their enjoyment: while the 
oourgeoisie uses its material advantages, through its 

Program Adopted by the First Congress of the 
Communist International, at Moscow, 
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press and organizations, to deceive and hetray the 
people. On the other hand, the So\'iet type of gov
ernment makes it possible for the proletariat to re
nlize ,its rights and liberties. The Sovit·t power 
gives to the people palaces, houses, p.rint·ing oftices. 
paper. ,,;upply. etc., for their press, their societies and 
assemblies. And in this way alone is actual proletar
ian democracy made possible. 

Bourgeois democracy, with its parliamentary sys
tem, uses words to induce belief in popular participa
tion in government. Actually .the masses and their 

The Collapse of Capitaiism 
DeclMatiotl of the First Congress of the Comlllllllist 

[lItulI.atiolla/. 
The contradictions inherent .in 1he capitalist system 

have hecome manifest in·a gigantic explosion--in the 
great imperialistic world war. 

Capitalism is trying through organization to over
come its anarchy in production. Instead of numerous 
competitors, huge capitalist assocmtions are being form
ed (syndicates, -trusts, cartels.) The banks unite with 
industrial capital; the whole economic life is dominated 
by this financial oligarchy, which becomes a dictator
ship through the sy9'tematic organization of its power. 
Instead of free competition-monopoly. 

But while capi·talist organization may modify the 
anarchy in the capitalist system of production in a few 
countries. this, by making ever sharper the opposition 
(the war of competkion). intensjfies the anarchy in world 
production. This war of oompetition between the great 
robber states leads inevitably to a giant imperialistic 
war. The struggle for profits drives on world-cap.ital 
to acquire new markets, make new arrangements. ell
gage in new combats for raw materials and Clllonial 
slaves to turn into cheap workers. Tlhe ilT'lpcrialistic 
powers that parcelled out the world among themselves 
-the African, Asiatic, Australian and American pro
letariat and peasantry that have been converte'd into 
working cattle-must sooner or later come in clash 
w:ith each other, exposing the anarchic nature of their 
capitalist system. Thus arises the greateSit of crimcs
the world war of plunderers. 

Capitalism is also trying to end the contradictions ir. 
its social structure. Bourgeois society is class society. 
The capitalists of the most civilized nations wish to 
cover up th~se social contradiqtions. Out of the plunder 
drawn from colonial .peoples, ca.pital "rewards" its own 
slaves at home, creates a common ground between the 
ex.ploiters and the exploited, in order to oppress the 
.peopLes--')'ellow, black! and red J¥!oples-chains the 
European and American proletariat to its imperialistic 
fatherland. 

But tlhis method for the permanent corruption of the 
working class, which created its patriotism and spirit
ual subjugation, was converted into its op.posite during 
the war. Physical demoralization, world wide enslave
ment of the proletaria-t, unbearable pressure, world 
hunger, misery,-that constituted the final reward of 
the "civil peace." It collapsed. 

organizations are held far out of reach of the real 
power and the real State adminitration. In the 
Council-Soviet system the mass organiizatiol1s rule 
and through them the mass itself, inasmuch as the 
Councils draw constantly increasing numbers of 
workers into the State administration; and only ,by 
this process Iwill the entire working popUlation gradu
ally become part of the government. The Council 
system also builds itself directly on the mass organi
zations of the proletariat, on the Councils themselves. 
the revolutionary trade unions, the co-operatives, etc. 
Bourgeois democracy and its parliamentary system 
sharpen the separation of the masses frOI11 the State 
by division of the governmeht into legislative and 
ex.cutive powers, and through parliamentary mand
ates beyond popular recall. The Council system .. Ly 
contrast, unites the masses with the organs () f gov
ernment by right of recall. amalgamation of legis
lative and executive powers. and by use of working 
boards. Above all this union is fostered 1>\· thl~ fact 
that in the Council system elections arc Ibasell 110t on 
arbitrary territorial districts, but on unib of pro
duction. 

In this way the Council-Soviet system hrings true 
proletarian democracy, democracy by and fllr the pro
letarians against the bourgeoisie. Th.... indllstrial 
proletariat is favored in this system bl!l'attSl" it is the 
1110st aggressive, best organized <tllll politically r;l'est 
class, under whose leadership the st'llli-prllldaria.l1s 
and small farmers will be gradually elevated. These 
temporary privileges of the industrial pfI;ldariat 
must be utilized to draw the small farmers away 
from the control of the big landowners and hourge
oisie and to organize and train them as helpers in the 
building of the communistic structure. 

F..rpro priation of the Bourgeoisie and Socialization 
of Production. 

The breakdown of the capitalistic order and the 
disruption of capitalistic industrial discipline makes 
impossible the reorganization of production on a 
capitalistic basis. Wage wars of the workingmen
even when successful-do not bring the anticipated 
betterment of conditions .of l;ving; the workers can 
only become emancipated when production is no 
longer controlled by the bourgeoisie hut by the pre, 
letar-iat. In order to raise the standards of productiv
ity, in order to crush the opposition on the part of 
the bourgeoisie (which only prolongs the death strug
gle of the old regime and thereby invites danger of 
total ruin), the Proletarian Dictatorship must carry 
out the expropriation of the greater bourg~oisie and 
junkerdom and convert the means of production and 
distribution into the common property of the prole
tarian State. 
Com~unism is now being born out of the ruins of 

CapitaLism-there is no other salvation for humanity. 
The opportunists who are making utopian demands 
for the reconstruction of the economic system of Cap
italism. so as to postpone socialisation, only delay the 
process of disintegration and increase the danger of 
total demolition. The communist revolution, on the 
other hand, is the best, only means, 'by which the most 
important social power of production-the proletariat 
-can be saved, and with it society itself. 

The Dictatorship of the Proletariat does not in any 
way call for partition of' the means of production and 
exchange; rather, on the contrary, its aim is further to 
centralize the forces of production and to subject all 
of production to a systematic plan. As the first steps 
- socialization of the great banks which now can' 
·trol production; the taking over by t'he power of the 
proletariat of all government-controlled economic util
ities; the transferring of all communal enterprises; the 
socializing of the syndicated and trustified units of 
production, as well as all other branches of produc
tion in which the degree of concentration and centrali
zation of capital makes this technically practicable; the 
socializing of agricultural estates and their conversion 
into co-operative esta.blishments. 

As far as the smaller enterprises are concerned, the 
proletariat must gradually unite them, according to the 
degree of their importance. It must be particularly 
emphasized that small properties will in no way be ex
propriated and that property ow:ners who are not ex
ploiters of, la.bor will not be forcibly dispossessed. 
This element will gradually be drawn into the social
istic organization through the force of example, 
through practical demonstration of the superiority of 
the new order of things, and the regulation by whieh 
the small farmers and the petty bourgeoisie of the cities 
will be freed from economic bondage to usurious cap
hal and landlordism, and from tax burdens (especially 
by annulment of the national debts), etc. 

The task of the Proletarian Dictatorship in the 
economic field can only be fulfilled to the extent that 
the proletariat is enabled to create centralized organs 
of management and to institute workers' control. To 
this end it must make use of its mass organizations 
which are in closest relation to the process of produc
tion. In the field of distribution the Proletarian Dic
tatorship must re-esta.blish commerce by an accurate 
distributon of products: to which· end the fl:)Uowing 
methods are to be considered: the socialization of 
wholesale estabLishments, the taking over of all bollr~ 
geois-State and municipal apparatus of distribution; 
control of the great co-operative societies, which or
ganizations will still have' an important role in the 
production-epoch; the gradual centralization of all 
these organs and their conversion into a systematic 
unity for ·the rational distribution of products. 

As in the field of production so also in the field of 
distribution all qualified technicians and specialists are 
to be made use of, provided their political resistance is 
broken and they art' still capable of adapting them
selves. not to the service of capital, but to the new 
system of production. Far from oppressing them the 
proletariat will make it possible for the first time for 
them to develop intensive creative work. The Pro
'Ietarian Dictatorship. with their co-operation, will re
trieve the separation of physical and mental 'Work 
which Capitalism has developed and thus will Science 
and Labor be unified. Ilesides expnmriating the fac
tories. mines. estates. etc .. the proletariat must also 
abolish the exploitation of the people- by capitalistic 
lanmords. transfer the large mansions to the local 
workers' councils. and lIlove the working people into 
the hourgeois dwellings. 

During this great transition period the power of the 
Councils must constantly build up the entire adminis
trative organization into a more centralized structure. 

(Colltinued Oil page eight) 
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The Czar's Hirelings are Active 
T I iERE han' recently appeared in the capitalist 

prc~s ohdously inspired reports concerning the 
general tendency of Allied policy in Russia and 

on the Russian "problem." I f previously the politi
cians of the .-\lIies adopted a cautious policy toward 
·the "Kokhak Government." if they disguised with 
the fig-leaf of "'neutrality" their actual support of this 
"government" - now. with commendahle frankness, 
the . \ Hies :Ire showing their cants. The newspapers 
report that t hc (;O\'ernment at \\. ashington, together 
with the gon'rnments of the Allies. are ready to recog
nize the "g-m'crnment"' of Kokhak, that henchman 
of Czarisn1. In the opinion of the. gentlemen who 
loiter in the l"on:idors of the Peace Conference in 
Paris. the "Ilest" elements in Russia are represented 
Iw the Kokhal'ks and the Semenovs. The "salva
ti'on" of l-{ussia. aparently. depends upon these piti
ful remnants of the Czar's regime. 

\\' ell. it is no secret to us that the AUies have been 
supporting the Russian monarchists with their gold. 
This was confessed the other day by Lloyd-George, 
that hireling of British Imperialism. And if now 
they finally decide openly to conclude a bloody con
tract with the men of the old Czarist regime - this 
will frighten neither the Soviet Ciovernment nor its 
adherc:-nts in a 11 count ries. who h:1\'e heen rapidly in-

By A. Nyemanov 

creasing. In the last analysis, this openly counter
revolutionary policy of the Allies must prove more 
advantageous to the Soviet than the old hide-and
seek game. 

But, then, let not the Allies say they wish to deal 
with a "democratic" Russia; let them not cling, with 
fastidious fraudulence; to the slogan, "All power to 
the C',nstituent Assembly;" let them admit openly 
that their policy is the same as that of the Czarist gen
er:tls. who march directly toward a monarchist re
storation. 

The I{ussian people will c1efend Soviet Russia to 
the end. They have proven their capacity to fight, 
equally against the enemy within and the enemy 
without. 

Doubtless, the present ,policy of the Allies has been 
shaped, in a not small degree, by the Russian trav
elling salesmen now in Paris, For some months now 
n. coterie of the Czar's diplomats and politicians have 
heen active in Paris,-the Sazonoffs and the Hirshes, 
the Bakhmetievs and the Maklakovs. The nests of 
the Allied vultures have been open to them.-those 
vl1ltures who are now deciding the world's fate. A 

crow will not pluck the eyes of another crow, but 
they unite. The Pichons and the Lloyd-Georges are 
apparently acting at the instignation of this bourg
eois-Czarist coterie. 

It wiII not surprise us, accordingly, if it should be 
discovered that all this agitation for the recognition 
of the Kolchaks and the Denikines is fabricated in 
the lahoratory of Sazonov & Co., and that all the re~ 
ports concerning the "defeats" of the Soviet troops, 
all the malicious and slanderous inventions appearing 
in the American and Alliecl press, are t'qually fabri
cated by Sazonov & Co. 

lt has been clear for some tilne that the extr"me 
real"tionary forces would make another c1esperatt t
tempt to restore their former '1l0wer. It seems a if 
the moment for that has now come. 

Soviet Russia wants peace. The responsible repre
sentatives of the Soviet policy have declared that 
aga:n and again. But should the Allies unite with 
the Russian counter-revolution in a new attempt to 
storm the positions of the Russian proletariat, they 
will again be repulsed. 

The time has gone by 1When the destiny of the Rus
sian people can be determined by the decisions of 
Sazonov & Co.' That time will never return. 

British Imperialism in Egypt 

ON DECEMBER 18, 1914. Egypt was formally de· 
dared a protectorate of Britain, which became 

entirely responsible for its government and administra
tion. We declared Hussein Kamil to be -Sultan (no 
longer Khedive), apd he has since been succeeded by 
theSultall Fouad, who is reigning at the present 
moment. But the Sultan of Egypt only takes import
ant action on the advice of the High Commissioner 
representing H. 11. the King. Sir Reginald Wingate 
was appointe<1 to this office on January I, 1917, but 
is now in England. and all power at the moment is in 
the hands of General Allenby, who is virtually dictator. 

During the war Egypt h25 been under exceedingly 
"evere military restrictions amounting to a very large 
measure of ma~tial law. and governed on the civil side 
by the fiats of the High Commissioner and on the 
military by the orders of the General Officer in Com
mand of the Forces in Egypt. 

The High Commissioner receives his orders from 
the Foreign Office and the G. O. C. from the War 
Office. The Home Government, therefore, is directly 
responsible for the executive acts of the civil and mil
itar,Y aides of the Egyptian Government. 

\i\Then it became necessary during the war to raise 
a large body of men for transport duties, road-mak
ing an<l other work on the lines of communications of 
the army in Egypt recourse was naturally had to the 
men on the spot. the Egyptian Fellaheen. 

The Egyptian Fellah, or peasant. of whom there 
are about J I.COO.OOO in all Egypt. is a simple. labor
ious. almost entirely illiterate, 111an. The vast numher 
of these people are Mohammedans. and they live in 
the little villages of mud-hovels and in the small towns 
of Egypt all along thc course of the ~ile. 

Their living depends on their daily work in their 
fields: they are intensely conservative amI home-lov
ing". Su big a factor is this ill their character that there 
are practically no Egyptian sailors, the voyage even 
to Greece taking them too long away from their homes. 
Hesides the Fellaheen there are about 1,000,000 other 
people in Egypt, including all the European, and this 
1,000.000. who correspond roughly to the educated and 
propertied classes, include the small group of' educated 
non-European Egyptians. who are "nationalists." To 
the peasantry our civil and military administrators 
turned ior help ",hen men ",ere needed. and devised 
a plan of "\'oluntary" enlistment in the Lahor Corps. 
I )onkey Transport Corps or Camel Transport Corps. 
for service ",ith the E. E. F. 

The period of enlistmt'nt \\'as to he for six months 
(as a rule). the rate of pay good from the peasant 
standpoint. and food. clothing. hlanket~ and tentage 
were also to he pr<)\·ided. 

'.\ certain numher of men enlisted readily enough. 
Then there eal11e a pause. and Illt'n were still required. 
()rrlers \Vcre then se:lt round to stimulate the retTuit
ing, and en!ntually a press-gang method was estah
lished. . \ frit'lul deserihecl to me how it was done. 

:\ part~' oj "reeruiters" would go up to one of the 
little nl\1c1 village,.; (111:111)" look likl' hig ant-hills) and 
wait for dusk when Ihe idlaheen would return from 
the fields. \\'hel1 ther returned they were "rounded 
up" Ii]. , rattlc. and tllc suitahle one~ pid.ed out and 
cnliste(' I f they refused to "voll1nteer" they were 
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lashed with the Egyptian shorthide whip until they 
changed their minds. 

There were boys of 14 taken and men of 70 or 
even over. 

The medical examination, if any, was a farce, and 
men gravely ill were sent to do milita.ry duties. Once 
the men were enlisted discipline was maintained by 
the free use of the lash, and whippings. were so com
mon that a medical of'fi<:er told off to oversee the ad
ministration of the punishment arranged to have his 
"sicU parade" and his "whipping parade" at the same 
time, the whipping parade being quite near to his tent 
where he saw the sick, so that he could overtook both 
functions (with a little agility) at the same time. 

The men received their pay, I understand, but ra
tions were often deficient, and clothing, blankets and 

In the Shops 
By T. L. 

THE advocacy of mass action means to educate 
the masses: ( I) in the theory of revolutionary 

f;ocialism and (2) the necessity of its application to 
the actual problems of revolutionary action. 

Assuming. then, that this is our present task, I 
thi.1k that the Left Wing is accomplishing this task 
rather incompletely; amI that the main and central 
prohlem of preparing the masses for action is con
sidered only from time to time when an opportunity 
presents itself, as during periods of large strikes. 

We must organize our comrades and sympathizers 
in the unions and the shops for the purpose of educat
ing- the masses of the workers in our theory and 
practice. 

An organization committee of the Socialist Party in 
every locality should get immediately in touch with 
the corprades in the different unions for the purpose 
of organizing in the shops, where the particular 
comrades are working, a group of 5 or 10 men, 
which should get in touch with a propagandist at 
least om-e a week: while the comrade of the propa
v.anda committee is spreading the theory of revolu
tionary Soc·alism. explaining from our point of view 
the present situat,ion and emphasizing the necessity of 
illl"reasing- the nt1111her of similar shop groups, etc. 

I n industries where several hundred or thousand 
workers are employed, every shop group should elect 
a delegate to a facton' executive committee which 
should direct the whoie propaganda work in that 
particular industry. 

Tn large cities where there are many factories, 
these groups should he ready to connect us with the 
masses. so that when the c1av for mass action comes 
we shall control real power .. 

This work will prove as eRident as it did in Rus
sia. It should proceed \1IJ(ler the 'direction of the 
('entral Executive Committee of the Socialist Party, 
and in secret. if necessary. 

]\fass action without the masses of the ;,vorkers is an 
empty phrnse. 

tentage very often deficient. In the winter of 1917-
18 Egyptia,ps <lied like flies as the result of epidemics 
of typhus fever and other diseases, cold and insuffi
cient food. 

The medical arrangements for the men were en
tirely inadequate, and the sickness rate and death rate 
would prove interesting, if grim reading, if they could. 
be obtained.' Egyptians were treated so brutally in 
their own units that they were afraid to report sick 
and those discharged as permanently unfit on medical 
grounds were not exempt from being recruited again 
by the next press-gang party which came to their vil
lage. Very f'requently indeed also men were kept be
yond the stipulated time of their contract service. 

In addition to these raids on the homes of the f~l
laheen for men we also requisitioned nearly the whole 
of their donkeys and their camel~at any rate, all the 
good ones. 

Of course, these animals 'Were paid for, but the peas
ant cultivator could not make a few piastres do the 
work of a four-footed assistant. Also we bought up 
much food, and directly and indirectly, as a result of 
the presence of large bodies of troops in Egypt, the 
cost of living went up tremendously without a cor
responding r,ise in wages. 

Before November last the Egyptian papers even
which are censored as to practically every word by a 
semi-military official - were reporting riots around 
food stores,and shops, where ,half a dozen people were 
killed. In Alexandria practically all the poorer classes 
were underfed-Egyptian and European alike. 

Is it very remarkable, therefore, that we were hated 
and detested in Egypt, and that it was currently said 
that all Egyptians were pro-German? 

What I have said hitherto is the economic social 
foundation of the "trouble.' 

But this has not contented our Imperialists. We 
have conquered Mesopotamia, Palestine, Syria and 
Turkey-and been studiously mysterious and vague 
a.bout what we are going to do with these countries. 
Nre we going to turn the Arabs out? That is a ques
tion which Egyptians of the highest standing could 
not get answered when they asked it of those .in power. 
How, then, should the Arab in his village get an 
answer? 

And the rumor ran from village to village, from 
camp to camp, of some vague disaster overhanging the 
Arab Moslem world fr0111 the infidel Frank world, Is 
it any wonder we lighted up religious fanatism? 

In the eaSt "nationality" does not exist ~s it does 
in the West, and its place is taken in Egypt, Palestine, 
Syria and adjoining countries .by the sentiment of re
ligion. Men feel themselves one as Mohammedans. 
Egyptian nationalism is thus only the local expression 
of Near Eastern Mohammedan religious feeling-and 
the more dangerous for that reason. 

The whole of the Near East is in ferment. We have 
treated the Egyptians with gross injustice; we have 
not cared for their elementary human needs; we have 
stirred up Mohammedan religiolls feeling against us; 
we are now playing the fatuoU!l game of "high pol
itics" with the destinies o~ races and continents as 
though they were card counters. 

'." 
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Imperialism 
( Continuation) 

I X the first months of 1904 the steel syndicate of Ger
many was organized: in November 1904 the inter
national rail combine was reorganized on the follow

ing basis' England 53.5%, Germany 28.83% and 
~l~um 17.67%. France joined the combine on a 
basis of 4.80, 5.80. and 6.4% of the profits above 
100% for the first, second and third years. 'respective
Iv. In ll}OS the Steel Trust of America (the United 
~tates Steel Corporation) joined the combine and so 
did Austria and ~pain. 

"Now." wrote Vo~elstcin in H.}IO. "the di\'ision uf 
the earth is completed. and the large consumers. especi
all\' the national railroad systems. can live like the 
poet 011 Jupiter's cloud. for in that division of the 
world their interests ha\'l': not heen taken into ac
count." (70) 

We may also mention the international zinc syndic
ate founded in 19<X). which divided up the business 
amonlr five gToups of mills, German, Belgian. French. 
Snanish and English. Also the international powder 
trust which. to quote Liefmann. "vas "a close combine 
of all the explosive plants of Germany and which 
ag-reedwith similar French and American factories 
for the produccion of dynamite to divide up the.world, 
so to speak." (71) 

Liefmann listed in 1&j7 some 40 international. com
bines. including Germany. that number rising to 100 
in 1910 

Some bOllrg-cois writers have expressed the opinion 
that international combines. being 'One of the most 
striking featnres of the ·internationalization of canital. 
justify one in expecting peace among the nations 
under the caoitalist system. Theoreticallv, such an 
idea is ahsurd: practically, it is a peace of sophistry 
and can be used to justify the lowest kind of opport
unism. 

International combines reveal the growth of cap
italistic monopolies and also what groups of capital
ists are fighting for among themselves. The latter 
point is the most important, but it only throws light 
I1pon the historical and economic meaning of the 
past, for the fight may assume and does continually 
assume a shape, for various reasons, more or less 
local or temporary: but the essence of the fight itself. 
its class character. cannot change as long as class 
~istinctions remain. Of course. it may be of interest 
) some hour(!eois. let us say, the German bourgeoisie, 

'misrepresent the essential of the modern economic 
'ht (for the division of the world) and to insist now 

one oetail. now on another detail of the fight. This 
the mistake Kautsky makes. For after all. 1t is 
t the GermS'n bo.urgeoisie which is under consider
:In. bl1t the bourgeoisie of the entire world. Cap-

,alists divide up the world. not out of any malicious 
intent. but. sjm1)ly because the deg-ree of business 
concentration which we have reached compels them to 
resort to that device in order to IJl3.ke any profits. 

And they divide it up according to "their capital," 
to their "power." for under a capitalist system of 
production, the division cannot be made upon any 

. other basis. Power does not vary according to econ
omic anei noli tical development: in order to understand 
the past one must know what Questions are settled 
b,' variations of power, but whether those variations 
are' purely economic or extra-economic (for instance 
du~ to wars) is a her all a secondary quest:lIn which 
cannot in any owa\' change the essential aSlJCcts of the 
latest stave of Canitalism. To neg-Iect the essentials 
of the fight and of the division of the ·world among 
""lfJitalists in order to discllss the outward appearance 

that fi~ht and of that division (world wide one day. 
.Jre restricted the next day. and then a~ain worM 
ide) is to dally with sophism. A glance at our 

If'Oern Ca'pitalism will show us that gTOUpS of cap~ 
.talists reach certain agreements among themselves 
on the basis of an economic d.ivision of the world, 
but that concurrently, and in connection with theln. 
political groups. or governments reach certain agree~ 
ments on the basis of a territorial division of the 
world, of a struggle for colonies. for exclusive territ
ories. 

VI 
The Dids,'oll of thl! Iflorld Amollg the Grea·t PO"«'ers. 

The geographer. A. Supan, in his book on The Ter
ritorial Dcvl!lopmrtlt of Europeall Colotties (7:;) gives 
us in a condensed form a clear idea of that develop
ment at the end of- the 19th century. 

A"ea occupied by colonies of the ~'ariolls European 
Pourers atld of the Ullitrd States: 

In Africa 
In Africa 
Polynesia 
Asia 
Australia 
America 

J870 1900 
J 0.8 Vr qo.-l 
To.8~ 90.4 
56.8 98·9 
51.5 56.5 

100 
27·5 

100 
27.2 

Gain 
79.6 
79.6 
42 . 1 

5. 1 

Loss 

0·3 

THE REVOLUTIONARY AGE ., 

the Final Stage of Capitalism 
By N. Lenin 

Trallsiatrd from tile Rllssiall by A IIdrc Tridoli 

"The most noticeable fact of that period." the author 
says in his conclusion, ":is the division of Africa and 
Polynesia." 

As there are no unoccupied lands. that is. no lands 
belon~ingg to no power in particular. in Asia and in 
America. we might go farther than ~upan and say that 
the most noteworthy fact of the period in question is 
that the division of the world is complete. not in the 
!'ense that a redistribution of territories is henceforth 
imrlossible. (on the contrary that redistrihution is pos
sihle and inevitahle) hut in the !'enSe that tht' colonial' 
polkv of the capitalist nation!' has attained its obiect. 
which was to take possession of all the unoccuj>ied 
lanels on the planet. 

The world has been divided up. and what is c01l1in~ 
now is a redistribution of lands. that is. the passage of 
land from one domination under another, not from 
independence into dependence. 

We are Jivinl! throu~h a peculiar era of worM-wiele 
('olonial expansion which is intima tel v related to the 
latest phase in the develonment of Canitalislll. with 
finance capital. \Ve 11111st therefore dwell at length 
uoon concrete .facts which will enable us not onlv to 
show wherein this era differs fmlll the one Ilrec('(lin" 
it. but Hlso to visualize clearly the actual state of af
fairs ;It the present day. 

And first of all we must answer two elefinite ques
tions: 

Do we notice a keener stru(!{!'le for colonies in 011" 

eooch of finance capital? Hlow is the "'orl(l divideel 
111) at the present time, from the point of view of col-. , 
0111es. 

An American 'Writer. Morris. in his hook on th(' 
history of colonization. ~ves us an idea of the !!rowth 
(If the colonial empires of EnfTland. France and Ger
many in the course of the 10til century. 

Here are, in condensed form. the figures he ar
rives at: 

England 
Area Ponul-

millions ation 
y,.ars miles 
JI~r ~-30 ? T26.-l. 
1Mo 2·S 14S.T 
rR80 7·7 207.9 
1899 9·3 30<)·0 

Fra11l'e 
Art'.a Ponul-

mi11i<>ns ation 
miles 

0.02 o . .=; 
0.2 .~-4 
0·7 7·S 
.~·7 :;f:i.4 

r..er:many 
Area POIlt1I

n,illions at ion 
miles 

1.0 14.7 

It was :between 1860 and 1880 ancl. s;O'nificanth
enouP'h. in the IHst twenty vears of' tl1(' T()th century 
<Ilso. that England entered h~r I!re<ltest neriod of colon
ial connuests. while France and .Germanv !'"f'curec1 
most of their colonial possessions between -1880 and 
1900· 

Wehav(' seen in a preceding- chapter th;1t the p1'e
nlononolistic erH in the develonmeJlt of ('anitali~m. 
that is Capitalism dominated bv free ·comnetition. 
stretched from 1860 to 1870. . 

We now see 'that that era pr&edecl an enormous 
"rise" in cO'lonial acquisitions. a more and more hit
tlfr stnt(!gle for the territorial division of the world. 
It is evident therefore that the transition from mono
polistic capital to finance-capital is bound to make the 
struge-le for the division of the world more amI more 
relentless. 

Hobson. in his hook on ImpcrialislIl. characterizes 
the period from r884 to H)OO as a period (If nower
ful expansion for the leadinll European 1l0wers. :\c
cording to his estimates. -Enlrland secured durin!! th;lt 
period 3.7 mllJion square miles of laml with a popula
ti.on of :;7 million soul!;: France .~.6 million sQuar(' 
miles with a population of .~6 millions: Bellrium. ()OO.-

000 square miles with a population of -:to miHiop,: 
Portugal 800,000 s(Juare miles with 0 million neople. 
The hunt for colonies at the end of the T()th centur\'. 
especially in the e~hties. on the part of all the canital
ist nations. constitutes a Ilenerally aflmitted fact in 
the history of diplomacy and foreign relations. 

\\Thell free competition was especiallv 'flourishing' in 
England. that is from 1840 to r8(lO. the hourgeois poli
ticians who were in the saddle opposed anv sort of a 
colonial policy. and considered that it would he neces
sary for Eng-Ian<l to grant her colonies their inelepend
ence, to let them secede entirely. 

~f. Baer. in an article puhJi!.:hed in r X<)H on the latest 
<Ie\'e!opments of English Inmerialism. Quotes the illl
uerialisticallv-mincled Disraeli as sadng in IR~2: "Col
onies are jtist a millstone around our' neck." \t the 
end of the 19th century the men of lhe da\' in Ell!!
land were Cecil Rhodes and Joseph Chamberlain the 
prophets of Imperialism applying purely imperialistic 
policies with the greatest cynicism. 

It is not without interest to lIotice that the cOllnec
tion between the purely economic and the social-polit
ical essentials of the newborn Imperialism was per
fectly obvious to those leaders of the English bourge
oisie: Chamberlain stated that Imperialism \vas the 
only wise and economical policy, and pointed to' the 
competition which England is now meeting with in 
the world market on the part of Germany. America. 
amI Belgium. rhe salvation lies in monopolies. cap
italists said. and tbev organized cartels. syndicates', 
trusts. ~alvation lies in monopoly. tbe bourgeois lead
ers repeated. and they e1Hleavored to annex parts of 
the world whidl had not ;IS yet heen seized hy some 
nation. But Cecil Rhodes. ;'S his intimate ·friend 
Stea(l tells us. offcre(l in I R()~ the f'allowing' argument 
in favor of his imperialistic plans: "I was ycstt~rday 
in the East Eml of London anel witnessed a meeting 
of the unemployed. After listening t(.) all the wild 
talk and cries for hread. hrt':td, T went homc. and re
flected upon what T had seen and hcard. ;l1ld came to 
the conclusion that Imperialism was more imperative 
than ever. . .. Here is my solution for the social 
prohlem: if we are to save the fortr million inhahitants 
of the United Kingdom from a 11mrderous civil. war. 
'\'I'e. the colonialists. must secure new territories to he 
occupied by the g-rowing population. where we can 
finfl new markets for the j!"ooels manufacturrd in our 
.mills and factories. It is all a qucstion of. food sup
nly. If vou do not want a civil war vou must hecome 
in~perial[stic." '(74) . 

Thus spake in 18<):; Ccocil Hhodes. mi11ionnaire. 
financial magnate. more than anyone else responsible 
for the l'ransvaal war. 

To present a clearer picture of the territorial parti
tion of the world and of the various chane:es having 
taken place in the distrihutioll of colonial lands in the 
course of the last (Iecade. we shall (Juote the fi~ures 
g-i\'en by Supan in his writin!7s on the colol1ial pos~ 
~ession~ of all the nations. ~upan's figures are for 
the years 1870 and HJOO. Vole "hall start with the year 
1870 for it marks the end of the development of pre
mononoJi.stic Capitalism an(1 establish a comparison 
with the year H)14. ~iving for the latter vear Hueh-
1,er's figures taken from his Geographical-statistical 
Tables. 

Suoan only e:iv~s ItS the size apel »fl{ll1lation of 
the colonies. 1:0 make the pictnre 1110re completc, we 
intend to mention also the area an(l ]lo1Julation of non
colonial or semi-colonial lands. such a~ T'er-!'ia. China 
all(1 Turkey: the first 'of those lands is alnlO~t cntirely 
,·(llonizee\. the second and third a re gradually herol11-
ing so. 

C oioll;al poss('ssiolls of the (Ii-cat Pem'('n ill lIlilliOllS 
of squarc Kilolllctrrs (/nd l/IillieJ1/s of popllia/ion. 

Colonies ~rnlhcrland Total 

1876 1914 19q 1914 

area plOp. area pop. area pop. area pop. 

Engand 2l·5 251.<) 3,)·5 .19.1·3 0·3 40.:; 3J·R ·HO.O 

Russia 17.0 13·9 17·4 .13·2 S·l 136.2 n.R 16g.4 

France n.l) 6.0 10.0 ~~.~ U·S .W.o II. T 95·1 
r;ermanv 2·9 12.1 0 .. ; 04.9 .1·4 77·2 
U. S. A'. 0·3 <)·7 9·.j. 97·0 (1.7 106.7 
Japan 0·3 II)..! O . .j. 53.0 0·7 72.7 

---- - --- --_ .. 
Tnlals 40·4 27,1.R 0:;.0 52.1..l 10.:; 4.17.2 HI.:) g(Xl.6 

Colonic:s (If other nations (llclginl1l.· Holland 
etc. ) .... .... ' .......................... '. ').II 45·.~ 

Scm i-colonial lan(1s (Persia. China. Turkc;y) .... 1.1 •. ; .101.2 
Otlher nations. . . . . ............................ 2Ro 2&).0 

Entin' world ................................. 1.19·(j 1057.0 

\\'e see c1earlv that the division of thc w,'rlel was 
"completed" by the dawn of the 20th <:entur),. After 
I R70 colonial empires grew hy gigantic steps and 
hounds. something- like 150 per cent. thro!lgh the (In
lle)Cat;on of' hetween -to and (is million square kilo
meters: six great powers seized the cquivalent of J :;o'f" 
of their own area. that is If,.;; million square kilo
metres. 

I n 1876 three powers hac! no colonies: and a third 
one. France. had hardly an\'. In H)q thosc four 
powers had acquired a ~olon'ial empirc of q.l million 
snuare kilometres. or approximately one and a half 
times greater than the area of FUrCl\lC. with a popula
tion of some 100 million souls. The ne'\' colonial pos
sessions were very unevenly c!ivie\eel. If we cOl11J)are 
the colonies of France. (;ermany afld Japan. three 
nations which do not cliffe1' greatly in ;,rea anel popUla
tion. we see that France arquired thrrc times as much 
lanel as Germany and Japan put together. 

From the point of "iew of fina!H·C'-rapital. Francc 
"':IS prohahly at the hegining of the period under con
"idcration several times wealthier t!1;111 Cermany and 
Japan combined. 

(To be contimud) 
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The Socialist Party of Italy 
TWO recent items of news from Italy indicatc 

the character of the Socalist movement there. 
and the imminence of great events. 

The frontiers of Italy were dosed the other day 
because of "revolutionary disturbances." 

And the Italian Socialist Party has emphatically 
repudiated the Berne Conference of the Great Be
trayal, severed all connections with the Second Inter
national and its Bureau. and decided to affiliate with 
the Communist International organized in Russia. 

While in its issue of Ma'rch 21, L'Avanti. central 
organ of the Socialist Party. greets the formation of 
the Left Wing Section of the American Soaialist 
Partv .... 

When war was declared on August 4, 1914, the 
Italian trOvernment assumed an official attitude of 
"neutrality" while secretly bargaining and intriguing 
with the Allies. The Socialist Party condemned ,the 
war as an imperalistic war, and adhered to the pol
icy of militant Socialism. When the Social-Demo~ 
cratic Party of Germany, with the turptitude and in
solence of a gutter strumpet, sent a delegation to 
Italy, 'headed by Dr. Suedekum, to urge the Italian 
Socialist Party to favor Italy's participation in the 
war tOj!ether with the Central Empires,-the Party 
sternly repudiated the delegation and its monstrous 
proposal. The .Party equally repudiated Jules 
Guesde, when Guesde, the former revolutionist who 
had developed into a 'Watch-dog of the imperialistic 
O'overnment of France, urged the Socialists to plunge 
Italy into the war together wi.th the Allies "'for demo
cracy." 

Then the Italian Government, having_driven a satis
factory hargain with the Allies, declared war ag-ainst 
Austria "in the namp. of humanity and civiliza
tion." . .. The ~ocialist Party declared itself as UI1-

compromisintrly against the war. It did more: it 
translatcd this opposition into uncompromising pro

. l1:l1:randa. Government persecution could not stay its 
activity. wHch was based, not upon petty bourgeoi~ 
pacifism. but upon the basis of Socialism and the 
proletarian class struggle. 

In the summer of 1917. ltaIy was on the verge of 
a revol~ttion. The revolutionary propaganda was 
about the bear fruit. Then came the military disa!Jter at 
Caporetto. the inV-l!J!on of Italy hy fhe Austro-Ger
man troops. The tTOvernment exploited this to crush 
the notential revolution and inflame people a~ainst 
the Socialists. The bourp'eois pre$S blamed the So
cialist activitv for the disaster, and demands were 
made uoon the Socialist Party to, "in the hour of 
dan!!er.'~ accept the national ilefenseand its nolicy. 
Some of the Socialist leader$. a few, wobbleel; hut 
the Party spoke out sternlv and uncompromisingly: 
in spite of the invas~on of Italy, we cannot yield or 
compromise our activity against the !war and our 
stmi!p'le for the Revolution. 

This crisis was a test for the partv, and the narty 
met the test 'in the spirit of militant Socialism. Com
pare this with the attitude of Algernon Lee & Co., 
who wished our party to accept the war "in order to 
save the Russian Revolution.". . . 

The Bolshevik Revolution inspired the Italian 50-
rlalists. who rallied to its cause. They accented the 
Bolshevik pronosal for an armistice on all bellig-erent 
fronts, ~lld the Bolshevik policv of a revolutionary 
pf';lce. 1" December. Comrade Morg-ari delivered an 
address in the Ttalian Parliament, in which. amicI 
hoots and interruption~ from th" hourgeois deleg-ates, 
he declared that the Socialist Party wanteel ;m 1111-
Tnpdiate oeace. not onlv on Bolsh{'vik terms. but h,' 
Folshevik method!". J ' 

This an:ptalIcc of Bolshevik policy and practice in
spired the Party to new activity, in spite of new and 
more intense persecution by the Government. Stead
ily, the Party as a whole grew more revolutionary; 
sections of the party in the summer of 1918 con
demning certain minor' compromises in the Party's 
official polky. 

AN APPEAL TO YOU 
The capitalist class ·thirsty with hatred in ~heirhearts. 

wil,1 with rage, is about to commit a dastardly foul 
,It-eel, 

Enraged hy the t'emollStrated solidarity of the work
f'r, of Seattle during the general strike and the SUl'cess 
Hf the g~lIeral strike. it .is determined to exact punish
ment from the workers by victimizing and seizing upon 
lI\,er t·hirtv loval workers, whose actiVlties 111 the labor 
t11()'·(;'11l!'lIt. ari'd self sccrifice for the caU5e of labor. 
has t11ad.: them the most hated and dreaded workers 
in the '·."(,S of the caa>italis·t class; 

TIll'Y arc charged with starting a revolution, attempt
;"tf to (lv('rthrow the City government of Seattle, the 
St'ltl' a11(1 the United States government; conspiracy, 
criminal anarchy and felony. 

Thous.ands of leaflets, dodgers and propaganda mat
tl'r. tlhe nrj!'anization of the \Vorkers, Soldiers and Sail
nrs COl1neil. and also some' articles published in The 
'lIfl'rllaf;nllnl Wrekh'. wh.ieh is published by the Presa. 

. Boarel of the Socialist Party of Washington, alleged 
to illcit~ the workers to seize the shi.pyards, f. ,'m the 
h~r.;~ of the prosecution and charges. 

The nrrest was precipitated on the eXCU5e that Thr 
/1I/l'rll<lf;OIl,,1 W crkly, which sold by the thousands of 
\"Opies on the streets .of Seattle on Sunday of the gen
er:!) strike while the capitalist papers were not per
mitt.ed hy ~he strike, contained the charged article~. 

C()111rad!'~ :-Rehind the capitalist class of Seattle is 
Iin~rl np the whole capitalist class of Amerka which 
wa~ trrr<>riz..u hy the (first) llTeat general ~·trike, the 
,Tovprnmental a.dministration of the City, State anel 
N~tjon. 

B"l'ill<\ these comrarles we must line all ·the workers 
(If th;< nation. 

Ppw;trels of fifteen years in prison stares ·ill the eyes 
of thest' victims of the general strike. 

Your moral and financial support for the defense is 
'l1"'~el1th' neetiefl. 

. . . St'nd rour contrihutions to 
SOCIALIST PARTY DEFENSE COMMITTEE 

;>, ~ Libtortv Bidl!' .. Seattle, Wash. 

I n the revolutionary street battles in Milan, Turin 
all (I other cities, the Italian Socialists received their 
haptism of deeds. Scores were' killed and wounded, 
and many of the Party militants, including Comrade 
Serrati. eclitor of L' Avanti. lwere arrested on the 
charP.'e of treason. Comrade Lazzari, secretary of 
the Party. was also arrested on a charge of treasQt'. 
They were senlenced to three and one-ha:lf years and 
four al1el one-half years in prison. respectively, and 
released shortly after the armistict:. Compare this 
with the acts of the American Government .... 

The Italian Party repudiated equally the Social
Democratic Mission, headed by Spargo & Co., and 
the A. F. of L. "Labor Mission," headed by Gompers 
& Co. The Party has consistently, 'in its international 
policv, actecl on· the basis· of the class struggle ancl 
rt'\'oltttionary Socialism. 

Since the' armistice, the Party has intensified its 
revolutionary nropaganda, which is a propaganda for 
Proletarhtn n:ctatorship. It has no parliamentary 
illusion!': it use!J its parliamentary activity to pro
moif.' the re\'olutiollary mass action of the proletariat. 
.\s a.{!'ainst a \Vilson Peace, the Italian Party, unlike 
th" majority in the French Socialist Partv. opooses 
a T .(,11 in Pcacc of Comtnttn'i!Jt revolution. The Party 
'I';IS , .. tr(Jn~ ('IHHti!h to ('oll1pel the Government to rc
l""q' ih d<ls~ war prisoners shortly after the ,lr111-
i~tin·. 

The fundamental revolutioriaryintegrity of tho 
Italian Socialist Party is revealed in its attitude to 
ward the, Berne Conference of the Great Betray~ 
of the social patriots and petty bourgeois "Socialist! 
Before the Conference convened, the pro-war Soci: 
ists of the Entente and the Central Empires were ne 
gotiating "terms of agreement" on the basis of which 
they could m~t together. The Italian Party, through 
L'.1panti, answered: 'We do not have to discuss 
agreements with Ottr Socialist Comrades of the Cen
tral Empires, in the manner of petty bourgeois shop
keeper!o.: we know in advance the basis on which w r 

<Ire willing to confer with the Spartacans and othe 
of tlw Attstro-Gerntan Socialists who did not 31band(, 
tlwir principles: the basis of unrelenting antagOtiisn 
to Capitalism and the Social Revolution. It is only 
the hetraycrs of Sol"ialism who mU!Jt discuss "terms 
11 f agreetl1ent." 

The Italian Party sent Comrades Jules Catalini, C. 
T .a7.7.:lri and Mon~'ari to Berne. After acqnainting 
it!"t'lf with the Conference, the delegation, through. 
(omrade Catalini, i!J!Jued this statement: "The So
l"i<tlist Party of Ttaly has authorized me to support 
the Berne Conference if it adheres to the old Inter
national ~1>irit. Having observed, since my arrival, 
thaf the Con~ress does not correspond with the 'Point 
of "iew of the party to which I belong, a point of, 
"iew that manifested itself during the war in the Zim
merwald and Kienthal conferences. I shall not parti 
pate ~s a delegate. and shaLl remain only as a news· 
J)llper man." Comrades Lazzari wrote in L' A'Vafu 
of' Febn1:)rv t 2: "The Socialist Party of Italy can 
110t conscnt to participate in partial conferences of 
nart'e~ Oi j!roups 'which worked hand in gJove with 
the hOllrg-t'ois g-ovcrnmet1t~ during fhe war . . . and, 
fIJr a strollg-er reason. with those uoon whose cons
cience lies the assassination of Karl Liebknecht and 
Ho!:a Luxemburg." 

This repudiation of the Berne Conference was im
I1tceliatelv followed hy the Ttalian Party's repudiation 
of lhe International Socialist Bureau and the Old 
J nternational 'and comp\ete a«eptance ;of the new 
Coml11unist J nternational, through the following re
,;olution: 

"That the Exectttive Comitte of the Socialist Partv 
of. Italy withdraw from the International Socialist 
Rllre,l11 an<1 affiliates with and works for the est?" 
1i~hment of the Socialist Revolutionary Internatio 
UP"l1 the ha!"·is anel principles laid down in the mor 
of ,Ianuan' hy the Rlt!Jsian Commttn:st Comrade. 
M(I~col'! for the cot1\;ening of an Irnternational 
ci<l list Congress." 

fhc Socialist Party of the United States n 
nrc-fit from this revolutionary integrity of the ~(l 
i~t Party of Italy. These two parties alone. of 
olel majority Socialist narties. took a stand again 
tht' 'I\·ar. The Italian Party is drawing the logic. 
clwc-lltsions . from its ag-ainst-the-war policy ,by a( 
ceptinll' the B'olshevik-Spartacan International; it i 
no','· the task of the comrades of the American So 
c'alist Party to actin the same revolutionar 
mRnner .... 

The Italian (;overnment imposes a rigid censor
shill, and it is eliffictl1t to know precisely what is go! 
imr on in Italy. Rut it is clear that the revolutionary 
unrest is general and hecoming more <intense. It is 
de:'r, moreover, that in the event of a revolution itt 
ltak the maJority Socialist Party will not oppose 
11", HC\'olutioll, and ill that way fadliate thc conquest 
of i.ower hv 11lt' proletariat. The revolutionary spidt 
of the I tali<lll ~()t"ialist Party is a challcnge. 

Manifesto of the Communist International 
but on the other hancll'ollstantiy elt'a-ws ever increasing 
elements of the working people into the iminediate 
control of government. 

The Wa'V to Victory. 
The revolutionary era compels the proletariat to 

make use of the means of Ihattle which will conc~n
trate its entire energies, namely, mass action. with its 
logical resultant. direct conflict wth the governmeptal 
machinery in open combat. All other methods. such as 
revolutionary lise of bourl"eois parliamentarism, ",ill 
be of only secondary s'ignificance. 

The imtispensable conclition for successful stn1l!~le 
is separation not only from the direct servitors of Cap
italism and enemies of the communist revolution. ill 
which role the Social Democrats of the Right appear, 
but-al!"o from the Party of the Centre (Kalltskians). 
who de!'ert the proletariat at the critical moment in 
order to come to terms with its open antagonists. On 
the othp.r hand. there are e!"sential elements of the 
proletariat. heretofore not within the Sociali!Jt Party. 
wno stand now completely and absolutely on the plat
f01"n o~ the Dictatorship of the Proletariat in the form 

(Collti1lltcd from page 5.) 

of :-;",';'_'1 rn1e. for example, the corresponding c1e-
111('nl~. <Imol1j:!' the Syndicalists. 

The I!rowth of the revolutionary movement in all 
hiI'd", tbe danger of suppression of this revolution 
through the coalition of capitalistic States. the' at- . 
tcmpts ( r the Socialist hetrayers to unite with one an
other (111(" formation of the Yellow "International" at 
Herne). ancl to g-i~e their services to the Wilsonian 
League: finally. the absolute necessity for co-ordina
tion of l)rolctarian action,-all these demand the 
formation of a real revolutionary and real proletarian 
Cnml1lltllist I i1ternational. This International. which 
~:al'(lrrlill;IIl'S t he' so-called national interests to the in
tr'l"Cst~ of the international revolution, will personify 
I hc 111utlla 1 11('111 of the proletariat of the different 
l"oJ.1I1i ric:.:. f'lll" lI'if'1lOUt economk and other mutual help
il111lt':,s the proletariat will not be able to organize the 
IlC\\- ~o\i!'\,,·. ()n the other hahd, in contrast with the 
Y('l1,)\\' Tllt<Tllational of the social-patriots, the Prole
l'l1'i;111 C'Ol 111 1111 11 i!"t International will support the 
ph'ndcrerl ("()lon ial peoples in their fight against Imper-

ia1i!J111 , in oreler to ha!Jten the final' collapse of 
imnerialistic world system. 

The capitalistic criminals asserted a.t the heginnir 
of thc world war that it was only in defense of th( 
common Fatherland. 'Rut soon German Imperialism 
rev{'aled its real brigand character by its .bloody deeds 
in Rus!Jia. in the Pkraine and Finland. Now the El1t
(,!lte ~t;>.t('s l111I11"1sk themselve!" as world de!"1)oilers and 
tllurde!;,crs of the proletariat. Together ,with the Ger
l!lan hourgeoisie and social-patriots, with hypocritical 
phrases about peace on their lips, they are trying tf' 
throttle the revolution of the European proletariat b) 
means of their war machinery and stupid barbaric co· 
lonial soldiery. Indescribable is the White Terror oi 
the hourgcois cannibals. Incalculable are the sac'rifice; 
of the working class. Their best..-;Liebknecht, Ros: 
LlIxemhurg-'hav{' they lost. Against this the prole 
tar;at must rlefend itself. defend at any price. The 
Communist International calls the whole world prole 
t<! riat to this final struggle. 

nown «('ith thr im/'erialistic conspiracy of capital. 
LOII(I Th'r thr r"tl'rJlationaT Republic of the Pro 

lctarian COlli/coils! 


